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A Description and Analysis of the American Trust Move

ment, By John Moody, Editor "Moody's

Manual of Corporation Securities.'*

A COMPREHENSIVE WORK, embracing descriptions,

histories and analyses of all the Great Trusts, Industrial.

Franchise and Transportation, giving the facts regarding

their Formation, History, Financial Relations and General

Characteristics. The entire Trust Movement analyzed, and

its many remarkable features vividly illuminated, the text

being supplemented by a number of striking maps and charts.

A truly panoramic view of the entire Trust Movement.

" The author seeks neither to attack nor defend trusts, but he does set
down all the obtainable information about these corporations and classi
fies this vast fund of information in a most convenient and intelligent
manner. The result is startling in more ways than one, even to the man
that fondly imagines he has kept track of this movement in a general
way. The opening statement that the large trusts in the United States
have over S20. 000,000,000 of capital is a bit startling in itself, but
much more startling than this is the fewness of the men in control of
these great corporations. * Indianapolis Sentinel.

" It is with vast corporate bodies that Mr. Moody's book deals, and the
bare recital, through hundreds of pages, seems akin to ancient fabulous
tales from the mystical Orient. The trusts have discovered King Midas*
secret charm and found Aladdin's lamp. Everything that they touch
turns to gold.''—Boston Post.

" At a time when the main political issue of the nation hinges on the
life and activities of great combinations of capital John Moody quite
opportunely has published ' The Truth About the Trusts.' * * The
analysis which the author subjoins to the consideration of many of the
individual trusts, brings the book to a level not attained by the many other
publications."—Chicago Evening Post.

The volume is a perfect mine of information on the subject of Trusts
and should be in the hands of every student, statesman, lawyer, capital
ist, man of affairs, investor and citizen—any one to whom the "Trust"
problem is of any interest whatever.

A book of 640 large octavo pages. A v^ry handsome volume.
FOR SALE BY LEADING BOOKSELLERS, or will be sent to any
address on receipt of price. Popular edition, $2 net; De Luxe
edition, $5 net; add 28 cents for postage.
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At this time, when multitudes are intent on get

ting something for nothing, these words of a

statesman and a philosopher should not pass
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Promoting

Fundamental Democracy

Judging from the letters received by the Editor

from time to time, most of our readers believe that

the principles of impartial freedom and fundamental

democracy would be very effectively advanced if the

number of regular readers of THE PUBLIC were

greatly increased.

During its seven years of publication THE PUBLIC

has constantly maintained its high standard. It must

depend upon its present subscribers for getting new

ones, as far as active agencies are concerned. We

earnestly desire to increase the circulation five-fold

during the present year, and rely upon our readers

to bring about this result. It will be readily accom

plished if every present subscriber will secure a

club of at least five others. A simple, convenient

plan has been established for getting such clubs by

selling subscription cards, which are offered in

groups at an exceptionally favorable discount.

On this plan we offer cards, each good for a sub

scription to THE PUBLIC (a white card for a yearly

subscription, a blue card for a half-yearly one), in

lots of five, at the rate of $6.00 a lot for yearly sub

scriptions and $3.00 a lot for half-yearly ones. This

makes the rate for subscriptions in these, groups

$1.20 a year, or GO cents for six months.

Anyone ordering these cards may sell them at

$2.00 each for yearly subscriptions, or $1.00 each for

half-yearly, thereby earning a commission of $4.00

a lot on the former, or $2.00 a lot on the latter; or,

the cards may be sold at the cost price, if the pur

chaser wishes, for the purpose of aiding to dissem

inate THE PUBLIC'S teachings.

A special group of three yearly and two half-yearly

subscription cards will be sent for $4.80.

These cards may be paid for when ordered, or they

may be ordered and the remittance sent pro rata

upon each \ sale.

An interesting and effective field of endeavor is

thus opened to every reader, with a choice of three

methods of disposing of the cards: (1) To give the

benefit of the club offer to the individual subscribers;

(2) to retain the subscription commission, or (3) to

forward the whole price to THE PUBLIC to increase

its revenue and usefulness.

For convenience in sending orders, a coupon Is

printed below. If you believe THE PUBLIC is doing

a work that merits encouragement, fill out the cou

pon at once and mail it to

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDQ CHICAGO, ILL.

THE PUBLIC, Louis F. Post, Editor
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EDITORIAL

After the happenings of this

week in connection with the Chi

cago strike, there ought to be no

longer any doubt in unbiased

minds of the animus back of the

whole wretched performance.

This strike was without justifi

cation in its inception. It had only

the thinnest kind of an excuse.

Had the teamsters struck early

last Winter, when the garment

workers needed their help (p. 23),

their justification would have

been complete. For then they

would have been striking in sup

port of a contract which the em

ployers were breaking. But they

would not and did not strike at

that time. They waited until their

strike could not serve the garment

workers, whose just strike had

worn itself out. Yet sympathy

for the garment workers, whose

contract rights they had so long

ignored, was the excuse they gave

when they did strike.

And when they did strike, they

aimed their strike at one estab

lishment in the heart of the busi.

ness district, where the reckless

violence of any fool or criminal

might easily precipitate a riot–

an establishment which had with

al comparatively little to do with

creating the garment workers’

grievance. They refused to bring

their strike to bear against estab

lishments in less crowded places,

but confined their attention to the

one place where rioting might re

sult, and where, if it did, it would

be conspicuous.

‘Now, there must have been a

motive for all this. What kind of

motive could it have been? and

whence could it have sprung?

Clearly it was not an honest trade

union motive. The facts out of

which an honest trade union mo

tive could have sprung existed

four months before the strike, but

not at the time of the strike. But

if it was a dishonest trade union

motive, it must have originated

either in the ambitions of leaders

or in the instigation of outsiders.

The first hypothesis is unthinka

ble. There was nothing in the cir

cumstances to warrant any trade

union leader in supposing that he

could serve ambitious cravings by

bringing on such a strike at such

a time. The only reasonable in

ference is that the strike was in

stigated by outsiders.

And this inference is confirmed

by all the circumstances. Not only

must the Strike have been insti

gated by outsiders, but at every

moment when peace has been pos

sible the unseen hand of some out

sider seems to have touched the

springs of human passion which

the strike had engendered, and set

it going again. When the garment

workers demanded that the strike

be called off because it was not

being prosecuted in good faith in

their behalf (p. 59), and it was

called off accordingly, the em

ployers adopted, either in blind

passion or with vicious purpose,

a policy which started it again

the next morning. When ar.

bitration offers which reason

able employers ought to have

welcomed were made, these

employers rejected them in a man

ner calculated to intensify the

wrath of any self-respecting ad

versary. And now, when the strik

ers abjectly surrender, and the

employers accept their surrender,

and the possibilities of warfare

on our public streets are about

disappearing, the express compa

nies, acting under orders from

New York, take a stand in evas

ive violation of the blacklisting

statutes of this. State, which pre

Vents the surrender. This fact

alone is significant of the animus

back of the strike. There are inter.

ests in New York which expected

to be served by causing the strike,

and the beneficiearies of those in

terests have no notion of being

balked by allowing the strike to

end before their purpose is served.

And what is that purpose? The

circumstances indicate that it is to

overwhelm Mayor Dunne and to

thwart the traction policy on

which he was elected, by throwing

the city into a condition of chaos

and bringing distrust, misunder

standings, conflicts, hatreds, and

general confusion into the

ranks of his supporters. The

method included the bringing of

troops into the city, and it is

troops that these cold-blooded

conspirators are determined to

have—Federal troops at that.

Their newspapers called for Fed

eral troops, called for them in

“scare” head lines, before any vio

lence had been committed. They

have called for them throughout

the strike, although the actual
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violence has done less damage to

life and property than a Fourth of

July celebration. They are calling

for them again, now that the

strike is extending, although no

violence has occurred, and noth

ing unusual is observable in the

streets except policemen on wag

ons riding beside the drivers. Not

only have they shouted for troops

in season and out of season from

the beginning, but they have tried

to make occasion for troops.

When they imported Negro

strike breakers from the South

they did so because they hoped

and expected that the strikers

would be excited to violence by

the sight of Negroes in their

places. A race war is what they

seught, and a race war is what

they have almost given us. Their

object has been to involve the city

in State and Federal complica

tions, and thereby to demoralize

public sentiment regarding Mayor

Dunne and his traction policy, to

such an extent as to baffle him in

giving that policy effect.

Of their purpose the incidents

of the week afford reasonable

grounds for inference. To accom

plish that purpose the strike must

be kept going. Hence the necessi

ty of preventing a settlement—

even a surrender by the strikers.

Hence the blacklist by the express

companies, just as the strike was

about to collapse, which had the

natural effect not only of reviving

it but of extending its scope and

intensifying its bitterness. Hence,

also, the renewed demand for

troops, although there has been

as yet no renewal of violence. By

this indefensible act of the ex

press companies, the chaotic pos

sibilities are preserved and possi

bly quickened; and as those ex

press* companies are governed

from New York, where the trac

tion interests not only of Chicago

but of all the cities of the country

also center, the place of the un

seen hand which has played with

human nature in bringing on this

strike and keeping it going is no

longer a mystery.

In speaking before the bank

cashiers' association of Massa

chusetts, Controller Ridgely dealt

first, according to the Springfield

Republican, with speculation,

which he characterized as the

curse of the day. He asserted

that whereas the evil was former

ly confined to a few large cities, it

now extends to almost every

country town, to tempt and cor

rupt, carrying ruin, sorrow and

disgrace. Mr. Ridgely's point that

a speculator is not a good bank

officer is evident enough. The

Republican speaks of the address

as a ''sermon," and it is well that

a layman should preach ou this

subject, which preachers seem to

avoid. How many regular church

goers can say that they ever heard

from a pulpit a sermon directed

against the practice of specula

tion? Yet it is based, in the last

analysis, on the will to get some

thing for nothing. Isn't this rec

ognized by the church as an evil?

The most ridiculous as well as

most recent instance of official

toadyism is reported this week

from Washington., The superin

tendent of public schools in the

capital city of the Republic, Alex

ander T. Stuart by name, has

prohibited the circulation among

the school children, of the May

number of "Our Dumb Animals."

This periodical is a humane publi

cation. Its offense consisted in

urging school children not to imi

tate President Roosevelt in kill

ing animals. The allusion was to

the President's recent hunting

trip. We quote Mr. Stuart's de

fense:

The articles in question in my opin

ion insult the President of the United

States, and I regarded it as my duty

to call the attention of PresMent Gor

don of the board of education to them.

He agreed with me that their circula-'

tion should be prohibited. I believe"

I was right. The articles criticised

the President and are not such as

should be placed in the hands of

youthful children to prejudice their

youthful minds against the Chief Ex

ecutive.

If thatcriticism of Mr. Roosevelt's

delight in killing is in Mr. Stuart's

opinion so grave an offense

against executive majesty, what

would be his opinion of a publica

tion on manners which should ad

vise school children not to imitate

Mr. Roosevelt in his use of such

elegant expressions as '"bully"?

President Roosevelt has at last

seen light on the railroad pass

question. Time was when he ac

cepted favors of the railroads

without question or shrinking.and

pretty valuable favors, too. But

he directed the railroad compa

nies to send him their bill for his

recent Colorado hunting trip.

They did so, and Mr. Roosevelt has

paid the bill. This is an example

that might properly be commend

ed even to school children. Ap

proval of the virtues of executive

majesty would do them much

more good than hiding from them

criticisms of the vices of executive

majesty.

The news dispatches from

Cleveland tell of the death there

on the 18th of Louisa Southworth,

whom they describe as prominent

in the woman suffrage movement.

Mrs. Southworth, who had passed

her 74th year at the time of her

death, was an untiring advocate

of woman suffrage on Democratic

grounds. She was through and

through a woman of democratic;

principle, which made her active

not alone in the woman suffrage

movement, but also in other move

ments having the democratic im

pulse. Chief among these was the

single tax movement, to which

she was as strongly attached as to

the movement for woman suf

frage. It was her intense democ

racy, too, that inspired her to be

come one of the founders of The

Public. She was the first large

contributor to its supporting:

fund, and always remained a

friend to its policy. In describing-

her as a democrat we make no al

lusions to the traditions of the

Democratic party. By the stand

ard of the proslavery leaders of

that party, she was no Democrat^

her democracy measured up to the

standards of Jefferson and Lin

coln. Yet she was a devoted ad

herent of the newer Democratic

party, and a profound admirer of
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such Democratic leaders as Tom

L. Johnson and William J. Bryan.

'TAVOBABLE" EXPORT BALANCES.

Many years ago a conservative

old gentleman of Xew York men

tioned the Journal of Commerce

as his favorite newspaper. "News

paper! news paper!" exclaimed a

friend, a young man of the new

school of journalism; ''what news

do you look for in the Journal of

Commerce?" The old gentleman

replied: "I am interested in in

surance, and I take the Journal of

Commerce to get the news of

fires." The young man thought he

had his friend in a corner. "But

in the Journal of Commerce," he

argued, "you don't get news of a

lire until it is three or four days

old." "Possibly," was the old gen

tleman's retort, "but when I do get

it I know it is true."

This reputation of the staid old

Journal of Commerce appears to

be no more true of its news service

than of its editorial opinions, for,

slow as it has been at discovering

the debilitatingeffect upon a coun

try of a continuous '•favorable"

balance of trade, a constant ex

cess of exports over imports, it has

discovered the truth at last and is

demonstrating it with irrefraga

ble logic.

As the same subject is familiar

to readers of The Public (vol. i, Xo.

42. p. 5; vol. ii, Xo. 94, p. 5; vol. iv,

pp. 51, 165;) they will be interest

ed, no doubt, in noting the leading

points which the Journal of Com

merce makes.

The main point for which it con

tends is that—

in the mere traffic in commodities, the

simple exchange of the products of one

country for those of another, there is no

advantage in an excess of exports over

Imports, but rather the contrary, inas

much as exportation consists in sending

objects of actual wealth out of the coun

try, and importation in bringing them

in. and there is gain in acquiring wealth

rather than parting with it, for a nation

as well as an individual.

In elaboration of this point the

following brief clear and sound

statement appeared in the leading

editorial of the issue of the paper

in question of March 23:

It is to be remembered that

wealth consists of the products of a

conntry's resources and industry for

the use and enjoyment of Its people, In

cluding the equivalent products ob

tained in exchange for any part of them,

and that money and credit are not in

themselves objects of acquisition and

accumulation, but only means of ef

fecting the exchange of articles of actual

wealth.

After straightening out some of

the mental confusions into which

those who think of perpetual bal

ances as "favorable" are apt to

fall, the Journal of Commerce

proceeds to describe the trade-

balance condition of a country

which has passed the borrowing

stage and paid its trade debts.

Such a country, it explains—

necessarily becomes a country that im

ports more than it exports, because it

' must take its pay, its Interest, its divi

dends, its profits in what other countries

produce. Is this a disadvantage? Is the

excess of imports an "unfavorable bal

ance?" This is the condition Great Brit

ain has long been in through the high

development of her resources and indus

tries at home and the application of ac-

• cumulated capital and -surplus energy

abroad. One of our critics says she Is

"sapping her capital and growing rela

tively poorer to the extent of her $1,000,-

000,000 yearly adverse balance." That

is an admirable illustration of what we

mean by the confusion of mind that

comes from the old, exploded fallacy

that the benefit of foreign trade consists

In selling more than you buy and get

ting money for the excess. That de

pends. Normally benefit is rather In

buying moreroan you sell, in the sense

of being so situated as to get larger

value than you part with In the objects

of wealth. That $1,000,000,000 a year

comes to Great Britain in imports to

pay for her shipping, her banking, her

insurance, her fetching and carrying

and doing In other countries with her

capital and enterprise, and In returns

upon loans and Investments abroad.

Is this a disadvantage? Is it a sign of

poverty or of having capital "sapped"

and growing relatively poorer? It does

not seem so to us.

The Journal of Commerce ad

mits that '"the relative advantage

of being a debtor or a creditor na

tion may depend upon circum

stances." That is true in a sense

and temporarily; by which we

mean that a debtor country, like a

debtor man, is benefited by an ex

cess of exports which goes to the

extinguishment of its debt, and so

long as the debt remains unpaid.

But it is not benefited any more

than a man would be, by continu

ing to export more than it imports

after it has fairly paid for its bor

rowings, except as the excess may

be investments. Such is evidently

the thought in the mind of the ed

itor of the Journal of Commerce,

for he concludes in these words:

What we contend for is that in tha

mere matter of trade, of the exchange

of the products of one country for those-

of another, there is advantage and may

be profit for both; there is gain in,

wealth from volume of trade and not in

mere excess of exports.

On this subject we are favored

by Mr. Michael Flurscheim, a Ger

man protectionist of large busi

ness experience, with a serious de

fense of the "favorable" balance

of trade theory. It is iu the form

of a criticism of a speech by the-

Rev. Robert C. Bryant, recently re

produced in these columns (yoL

viii, p. (iSGj. Mr. Flurscheim says

of the speaker that—

he has entirely mixed two absolutely

different modes of doing business : Bar

ter, and trade through the intervention;

of money. In barter, the goods obtained-

(the imports) are really an access of

wealth; while the goods given in ex

change (the exports) are wealth spent.

It is totally different, however, where,,

as is usually the case in our time, the-

transaction is made on a money basis,,

even if no actual money Intervenes. In

this case, selling (exportation) does not

imply the parting with more wealth,

than is obtained in return through buy

ing (importing), where the money

amount of the sales exceeds that of the-

purchase. It may, and generally does,

mean, that less wealth has been paid out

than was obtained in return. When,

glass beads to the amount of {1,000 are-

sold to a firm at TImbuctu, and

ivory to the amount of $800 is

taken In payment, It may mean that a

certain quantity of ivory which repre

sents more wealth than the glass beads

in the bead exporting country, was im

ported Into the same; while it also may

mean that- a certain amount of beads,

representing more wealth than the ex

ported Ivory, to the Ivory exporting

country, found its way there. Let us

now suppose that, seduced by this profit

able business, which besides leaves a

cash balance In his favor, at TImbuctu,

the bead exporter buys on credit more

Ivory than he can sell beads, running

Into debt for the amount In Timbuctu.

More wealth still has been imported

than was exported, and It is even prob

able that the ivory importer may not

suffer by the operation, as he can easily

obtain money enough to pay his debt

abroad; but it is quite sure in such a

case that the financial balance of his

country has been disturbed to the

amount to which his debt abroad ex

ceeded his exports of beads. In which

way this financial deficit is adjusted,

whether through the export of silver

or gold, or, as is the rule, through the

shiftings of international Indebtedness,

is immaterial; the fact remains that the

two nations are now exactly in the case

of an individual whose expenditure Is
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greater than his income. There are

many such individuals who get into

calamity in the same way in which the

indebtedness of the ivory importing

■country arose, i. e., by buying more

wealth than they can manage to sell.

It is well known that most of our com

mercial bankruptcies arise in this very

manner. A merchant buys more goods

than he can temporarily dispose of, be

cause the goods are exceptionally cheap.

His wealth possessions have thus de

cidedly increased; but the banker who

presents the note signed by him has no

use for these cheap goods and throws

him into bankruptcy, because through

the inability to raise cash just at this

juncture the bill cannot be met. Na

tions get into the same predicament.

New Zealand, for instance, owes Eng

land at present £100,000,000. During

the 60 years while this debt accumulated

the country made good use of the goods

and services bought for the money, so

that her wealth, which may be assumed

as nil at the beginning of the period, is

now estimated at £200,000.000. includ

ing her land values, which form one-

half of the amount. Would this pre

vent her from becoming a bankrupt if

in consequence of a general financial

crisis her creditors insisted on cash pay

ment? Would her wealth realize an

amount sufficient to pay for her debt?

Those who have watched financial

crises, who have seen how at such tlnins

assets often do not realize more than a

fraction of their book value, know how

extremely doubtful solvency would be

under such conditions, just as douUful

as that of our merchant with his great

accession of wealth in the shajie of

cheap goods which have to be sold far

below cost to meet his bills?

Accordingly Mr. Flurscheim con

cludes that—

the intervention of money, consisting

of a scarce commodity, whose value at

certain times exceeds that Of all other

commodities, is responsible for the

■error— i

the error that it is an economic fal

lacy that a nation prospers when

her exports exceed her imports

and that a man is not in good cir

cumstances if his expenditures

are greater than his income.

It will be observed that Mr.

Flurscheim agrees that in barter it

is excess of imports or income of

goods, and not excess of exports,

or outgo of goods, that implies

prosperity either for a nation or

an individual. But he urges that

when money intervenes as a medi

am of trade an excess of exports in

terms of money may not, and usu

ally does not, imply an excess of

exports in goods.

If this is a true interpretation of

Mr. Flurscheim's argument, his

argument begs the question.

Those who set up the ''favorable

balance'' theory assume and as

sert that excessive exports in

terms of money means excessive

exports in the form of goods. To

deny that, is to deprive their the

ory of all practical importance.

We are not familiar with the

trade phenomena relative to glass

bead countries and Timbuctu, but

we had never supposed that glass-

bead exporters were accustomed

to carrying to Timbuctu beads

costing f1,000 at home and ex

changing them for ivory worth

only f800 in Timbuctu. We had

rather supposed that something

like #50 worth of beads, more or

less, in the values of the home

country, were priced at $800 in

Timbuctu. if traded there for $800

worth of ivory. However this

may be, the trading of glass beads

for ivory in Timbuctu does not ap

peal to us as a good example of civ

ilized commerce.

Common examples of trade be

tween England and the United

States seem preferable; and we

submit that it would be unthink

able that Americans should con

tinuously export to England

American goods worth $1,000 in

New York andexchs^Jpe them for

English goods worth $800 in Liv

erpool. Nor are we able to believe

that Americans would be seduced

by the possibilities of trading on

those terms, to buy English goods

on credit. Ir is impossible to sup

pose that, in regular course of

trade, English goods worth $800

in Liverpool could be brought to

New York and sold for enough to

pay for the landing in Liverpool

of American goods worth $1,000 in

New York, and leave a very seduc

tive profit.

As to Mr. Flurscheim's calamity

illustrations, we do not regard

commerce as depending upon ca

lamity as a steady regulator. Ca

lamities do disturb the regularity

of commerce at times; but they do

not determine the regularity of its

movements nor the general char

acter of its phenomena.

Despite all disturbing influ

ences, and whether money or

terms of money intervene or not,

trade is essentially the barter of

goodsforgoods,andinthe long run

an excessive outgo of goods must

impoverish, and an excessive in

come of goods enrich the trader,

be that trader an individual or

the people of a nation considered

as a unit.

It is unnecessary , however, to

make this discussion academic.

The practical question is the effect

on the people of the United States,

considered as a unit, of the steady

excess of exports over imports

which is indicated by the statis

tics of this couutrv.

From 1834 to June 30, 1904, the

excess of American exports (or

outgo), over American imports (or

income), measured" in terms of

money, is reported (vol. vii, p.

248) at the enormous sum of

$0,292,221,900. Since that time

there has been added (vol. vii, p.

810) $340,170,222, making a grand

total of excessive imports since

1834 of $6,632,392,122.

It cannot be said that these

have been paid for in gold and sil

ver, for the above figures include

gold and silver.

Neither can it be shown, as has

been attempted, that we have in

vested abroad and that this sum

is due us. We are largely a debtor

country still, though we have

abundantly returned our borrow

ings. We have not been a borrow

ing country since 1873.

Some of the large excess of ex

ports we have noted above has

been spent abroad by American

tourists, some has been sent

abroad as gifts, some is compensa

tion to foreign transporters for

freight. But after every proi)er

allowance has been made, an enor

mous export balance remains, and

we are adding to it constantly by

shipments of gold, silver and mer

chandise, exceeding in value in the

world's markets the gold, silver

iind merchandise we receive in re

turn.

To our mind this means that the

people of the United States are

sending out of the country more

wealth than they are getting in.

and implies that foreigners are

somehow levying tribute upon us.

But to the "favorable balance"

theorists it means profitable ex

change and that the longer it

continues the richer we shall con

sequently be. It is by this absurd

ly inverted image of economic ad

justments that protectionists es

timate our national prosperity.

Speaking of the relation of idleness

to adiposity, it is only fair to say that

people who do nothing but take up room

have a tendency to overdo it.—Puck.

/
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

NSW YORK.

New York, May 23.—Municipal own

ership sentiment appears to be in a state

of general agitation here, but the cir

cumstances make any concrete expres

sion of it apparently impossible. A

community more helplessly at the mercy

of public plunderers of the respectable

sort it would be hard to find. In politics,

the drift at present appears to be toward

the reelection of Mayor McClellan; and

this drift is distinctly not in the direc

tion "t>f municipal ownership.

The impulse of the drift toward Mc

Clellan comes from a curious set of cir

cumstances. By giving the city "good

government," McClellan has actually

made Tammany Hall respectable. The

stench of Tammany, thanks to him, is

no longer a stench in the" nostrils. The

corruption which now prevails in New

York has the fragrance of the violet and

the color of the rose; and the unco-good,

who loathe the dirty dollar but love the

tainted million, are turning from good

government clubs to Tammany Hall as

the Prodigal Son turned from the husks

of a strange land to his father's fatted

calf.

This impulse has been accelerated by

two gentle slaps in the face which the

Republicans in the legislature gave the

financial interests of New York. The

particular grievances of those interests

are the mortgage tax law and the stock-

transfer tax law. The former imposes

a small tax on mortgages in such man

ner as to make it "stay put" on the

mortgagee. This is a deadly offense.

Taxes on financial interests, no matter

how large, which can be shifted, are

never objectionable In financial quar

ters, and often they are really welcome.

But a tax that cannot be shifted—that

is a different matter. The stock trans

fer tax is in a similar category. It is an

infinitesimal tttx. like the tax on mort

gages; and like that tax it falls on the

financial interests and stays there.

Small as these taxes are, they have made

the financial interests (unable to appre

ciate a bit of demagogy at their own

expense) wild with rage at the Repub

lican party. A common expression

among Wall street men is that they

would vote for a yellow dog for Mayor

this fall in preference to the best Re

publican.

But they will not have to vote for a

yellow dog. Tammany announces that

McClellan is to be the Democratic candi

date, and McClellan is a young man of

attainments, ability, honesty, respecta

bility and good family, who, while keep

ing faith with the franchise corpora-

lions, has given the city good govern

ment.

It might be supposed that the very

reasons which drive the rich New York

er away from the Republican party and

over to Tammany would draw poor New

Yorkers away from Tammany and into

the Republican party. But that will not

be the effect. The legislature which

has so offended rich New Yorkers, was

so manifestly demagogic that the Re

publican party which controlled it ap

peals favorably to nobody with a civic

conscience. Moreover, the Republican

legislature that enacted those two tax

laws was so shamelessly corrupt,

so indifferent to public rights, and

so solicitous (for a consideration)

for the privileges of public service cor

porations that no one would repose any

confidence in the Republican party if it

should declare without reservation even

for municipal ownership. It loses all

whom its tax laws drive away and gains

nobody in return.

Tammany Hall is consequently placed

in what, for it, is an enviable position.

With platform platitudes it can bid

freely for the poor man's vote, while

with private understandings it bargains

liberally for the rich man's campaign

contribution.

That has always been the Tammany-

ideal of political tactics. It bids fair, at

the approaching election to be an ideal

realized. The common expectation is

that the Republican party in New York

will have fewer votes relatively, and a

smaller campaign fund absolutely, than

ever before.

It is quite improbable that the Re

publicans will be able this year to

make a combirntion with the Citizens'

Union, the nonpartisan organization

with which it has heretofore been 'able

to unite upon bi-partisan nominations

against Tammany Hall.

One very strong reason for this is

the fact that the conditions which

have heretofore obliged the Citizens'

Union to concede the head of the

ticket to the Republicans are now re

versed. McClellan having proved to

be a "good man in office," the Citi

zens' Union can insist upon him as the

head of the fusion ticket; and a good

many men in that organization are for

one reason or another inclined to do

so. They have felt the anomaly of

nominating a Republican invariably for

mayor of a Democratic city. But if

the Republicans were to concede this

point, for a fusion with the Citizens'

Union, they would find themselves in a

fusion also with Tammany Hall, whose

candidate McClellan" is certain to be;

and that, from their point of view,

would be unthinkable.

The probability is, therefore, that

the Republicans wilL, be unable to

make their usual fusion; and, being

thrown back upon the resources of

their own party, at a time and under

circumstances when and in a place

where their party is inordinately weak,

it is not unlikely that they will be

come completely demoralized. This

probability is made all the more likely

by the fact that ex-Gov. Odell. who Is

the Republican boss of the State, is at

loggerheads with the Piatt faction,,

which, though moribund, may be gal

vanized by J. Pierpont Morgan if the

exigencies of his war with Harriman

make it desirable, and by the further

fact that ex-Lieutenant Governor Tim

othy L. Woodruff, who controls the par

ty in the Borough of Brooklyn, is none

too friendly toward Odell.

What the Citizens' Union will de

cide to do is as yet quite problemat

ical. It is as badly demoralized as.

are the Republicans. The Citizens'

Union was organized in the '90's for

the purpose of giving effect to the non

partisan purpose of the new constitu

tion of the State. That document had

provided for the holding of State and

municipal elections on alternate years,

with the intention of freeing munici

pal elections from the disturbing in

fluences of State and national politics.

To make this provision effective the

Citizens' Union of New York, com

posed of citizens regardless of their

partisan affiliations, was organized.

Its first campaign was in 1897, when

it nominated Low, a Republican, for

first mayor of Greater New York and

was defeated by Tammany Hall. In

1901 (the previous term having been

for four years) it made a fusion with

the Republicans, with Low as a _ can

didate for mayor, and the ticket won.

In 1903, with Low again at the head

of the ticket, it again fused with the

Republicans, but was defeated by

Tammany with McClellan as the may

oralty candidate.

At the time of its organization, the

Citizens' Union • stood for the "good

government" idea, which McClellan

has borrowed from it for the use of

Tammany. It has also stood all along,

for the idea of municipal ownership

and operation of public service utili

ties, and it has actually secured the

establishment of a municipal ferry

from the .Battery to Staten Island,

which will be in full municipal opera

tion early in the Fall. But while it

has stood for the principle of munici

pal ownership and operation that fea

ture of the organization was never

much emphasized. Most of the em

phasis was placed upon the "good

government" features. Consequently,

some of the bitterest adversaries of

municipal ownership and operation

were large contributors to the funds

of the Union. If they paid any atten

tion at all to the municipal ownership

planks in their platform, it was only

to regard these complacently as a nec

essary sop to the radical element in

their ranks, whose votes were worth

getting provided their radicalism wa?

treated as something to be patroniz

ingly considered but never put in

practice.

But as municipal ownership senti

ment began to crystallize, municipal

ownership issues to take shape, and
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believers in municipal ownership to

take sides, the Citizens' Union gave

more emphasis, properly and honest

ly, to its municipal ownership princi

ples. At this, most of its financial

backers indignantly withheld their

contributions. They accused the

Union of abandoning the good govern

ment principles In which they believed,

and of running off after the socialistic

and revolutionary principles of muni

cipal ownership in which they did not'

.believe. It has consequently come

about that the Citizens' Union, as it

has gained strength for the kind of

.good citizenship that objects to being

plundered in a large way by monopoly

corporations as well as in a small way

by corrupt politicians, has lost

strength financially.

Naturally enough, this has been fol

lowed by considerable confusion in

the counsels of the organization,

-which will yet have to be fought out.

•Outspoken demands for a candid mu

nicipal ownership and operation pol

icy are made by some of the leading

members, and supported by many

more. The only step that has been

officially taken, however, has been to -

■call a conference of civic organiza

tions. This was done at a meeting on

the 22d. The public were astounded

the next morning to observe that the

tradrtional enemy of the Citizens'

Union, Tammany Hall, ha:l been in

cluded in the call. It was done, how

ever, only against vigorous protests.

It means, of course, that the members

of the Union who favor an endorse

ment of McClellan, were in the ascend-

-ant at the meeting.

If all depended upon the Citizens'

Union it is not probable that the ques

tion of municipal ownership and oper

ation would enter into the approach

ing municipal campaign. But the forces

in that organization which favor mu

nicipal ownership and operation, are

supplemented by the activities of the

Municipal Ownership League. These

are tending toward an independent

campaign, against Tammany Hall and

all its allies, for municipal ownership

and operation of public service utili

ties.

The chief difficulty confronting this

movement, and all other efforts to the

same end, is the elusiveness of any

thing like a concrete issue. Public

sentiment is alive—nowhere more so.

But politics always abhors the aca

demic, and the moment you put your

finger on a practical issue it seems to

fade away.

The new subway question ought to

furnish a practical issue of the first

order. Everybody realizes that the

city was mercilessly robbed by Its

"best citizens," in connection with the

-existing subway. There is abundant

indignation, therefore at the brazen

•efforts of the same "best citizens,"

backed by Tammany Hall, to hand out

franchises for a vast system of new

subways which the people need and de

mand. If a referendum were possible,

the vote for municipal ownership and

operation, of this new system would

doubtless be overwhelming. Here,

then, would seem to be an issue for the

Fall campaign—a ticket and a platform

pledged to public operation of the new-

subways.*

But no. The capitalists have so tied

up the power of the city, that the ques

tion of public or private operation of the

new subways could not be affected by the

municipal election. A Rapid Transit

board, self-perpetuating, highly respec

table, thoroughly plutocratic, and bent

on handing out franchise plunder, can

legally determine this question to-mor

row. They could determine it in the

middle of the campaign; they could de

termine it against municipal operation

after the election had put into office a

full quota of officials in favor of mu

nicipal operation. The people are sim

ply helpless—bound hand and foot by

vicious legislation through which they

are to be bound in the future by vested

interests.

Whether or not a campaign for mu

nicipal ownership and operation, under

these circumstances, would be of value

for its moral effect, there is no escaping

the fact that the circumstances furnish

plausible excuses for opposing such a

campaign and for apologetically oppos

ing municipal ownership candidates,

should such a campaign be made.

Another practical issue seems at first

blush to be available. This is the ques

tion of gas franchises. All the gas fran

chises which have not already expired,

will expire by 1907. What better prac

tical issue could be desired for a mu

nicipal ownership campaign? Why not

make the election turn, then, upon the

taking over by the city of the gas serv

ice? The Municipal Ownership League

asks itself that question and may try

to make this the issue. But the response

is: How can the city take over the gas

service without authority from the legis

lature which it does not possess, and

which the Republican legislature will

not give to it? This response is obvious

ly evasive. Because the city has not

the legal power now, that is no reason

for going to sleep over its rights. If a

municipal ownership campaign could be

effectively made this Fall, on the issue

of municipal ownership and operation

of the gas service, the legislature might

not be so slow in giving to the city the

necessary authority. What is needed i3

an emphatic expression of the public

opinion which unquestionably exists in

New York in favor of municipal opera

tion. The coon doesn't always have to

be shot before he comes down.

L. F. P.

Ministers are often leaders in reform;

churches never. Why?—The Crown, of

Newark, N. J.

NEWS NARRATIVE

Week ending Thursday, May 25.

The Chicago Teamsters' Strike.

A settlement of the Chicago

strike (p. 101), satisfactorily to the

employers' union, the team own

ers' union, and the teamsters'

union, has been prevented by the

seven express companies that

center in Chicago, and the danger

to public order which so large a

strike involves is now more

threatening than ever.

Further conferences between

the team owners' union and the

teamsters' union (p. 101) resulted

on the 18th rn an otter by the latter

to arbitrate their mutual obliga

tions and to agree meanwhile to

the delivery of goods by union

teamsters to all strike-bound es

tablishments that would consent

toanarbitrationwith the strikers.

Arrangements for arbitration be

tween the teamsters and the

team owners were accordingly

made. But the importance of

these adjustments was over

shadowed on the 19th by negotia

tions between the teamsters'

union and the employers' union

relative to a complete settlement

of the strike.

The pacific negotiations brought

forth a proposition from the em

ployers' union submitting the fol

lowing terms for settlement:

(1) All strikers will be taken back

as fast as vacancies occur without dis

crimination, except as to those guilty

of violations of the law.

(2) The express companies will ad

here to their decision not to re-employ

any of thestrikers.

(3) The Employers' Teacing Com

pany will continue doing business

along the lines laid down when it was

organized, viz., of employing only non

union teamsters.

(4) A calling off of the strike will be

followed by policemen and deputy

sheriffs being relieved from further

strike duty.

(5) No nonunion teamster will be

discharged to make room for a striker.

(6) The State street department

stores will re-employ as many of their

old employes as there are vacancies.

(7) Strikers who are re-employed

will be permitted to wear their union

buttons.

These terms were reported on the

21st as acceptable in their general

features to the strikers' commit

tee, the only objection being to the
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clause regarding the express com

panies.

Upon reference to the joint

council of the teamsters' organi

zations the terms of the employ

ers' union were rejected because

of the express companies' clause.

The leader of the strike, CP.

Shea, explained the matter as fol-

ows:

The Employers' association offered

a proposition which might have re

ceived favorable consideration from

the strikers and their committee pro

viding it carried with it no proviso

that would act as a detriment to any

part of our organization. Their propo

sition, however, carried with it that

the strike against the railway express

companies be declared off without

those companies agreeing to the prop

osition made by the employers or to

any other proposition, they having

made the statement that they had held

a meeting and decided that no strikers

would ever again be re-employed as

workmen for the railway express com

panies—in fact, established a blacklist

against all their former employes. . . .

Under these conditions it is incum

bent upon the members of the team

sters' organization to continue to

strike until such time as the express

companies will agree to the same con

ditions as those offered by the Em

ployers' association.

In behalf of the express com

panies, it is denied that they are

guilty of blacklisting. This is a

crime under a statute of Illinois,

which reads as follows:

If any two or more persons conspire

or agree together, or the officers or ex

ecutive committee of any society or

organization or corporation shall is-

«oe or utter any circular or edict, as

the action of or Instruction to its

members, or any other persons, socle-

ties, organizations, or corporations,

for the purpose of establishing a so-

calledVboycott or blacklist . . . they

shall be deemed guilty of a conspira

cy; and every such offender, whether

as individuals or as the officers of

<ny society or organization, and every

person convicted of conspiracy at com

mon law, shall be imprisoned in the

Penitentiary not exceeding five years,

«r fined not exceeding |2,000, or both.

The express companies state that

they are acting independently and

lot by confederation. Their

agents at Chicago say:

Our action does not amount to a

"blacklist." We will never re-employ

our employes who went on strike.

We will not employ any men who can-

lot show "clear records" or who ever

Proved "disloyal." The non-engage-

swnt of competitors' employes has

been prohibited by "business court

esy," and no "blacklisting agreement"

ever has existed. All applicants will

be thoroughly investigated and com

pelled to furnish a personal history

and bond. There is no possibility that

this position will ever be changed.

When a proposal was made, how

ever, on the 22d to the representa

tives of the express companies,

that they reemploy striking driv

ers, or those of them they need, bj

changing the men from one com

pany to another, so that no com

pany would take back the men

who had violated contracts with

it, the proposal was rejected, the

representative of the companies

replying that all applications

"would have to be considered on

their merits."

Upon the breaking off of nego

tiations for a settlement of the

strike, consequent upon the al

leged blacklist of the express

companies, the Lumbermen's As

sociation (an employers' union of

the lumber trade), which employs

some 2,400 teamsters, issued an

order on the 21st directing the em

ployes of its constituent firms and

corporations to make deliveries to

all business houses, regardless of

whether they are involved in the

strike or not. This order was met

on the same day by a resolution of

the teamsters' union to strike

against the lumbermen if any

teamster is discharged for refus

ing to obey the order of the Lum

bermen's Association. The re

sult, up to the 24th, was an addi

tion to the strikers of .about 800

lumber teamsters.

The Chicago Traction Question.

In response to the invitation of

the local transportation commit

tee of the City Council (p. 102), the

representatives of the various

traction interests of Chicago ap

peared before that committee on

the 18th. They were not yet ready,

however, to name a price at which

they would sell. The general

counsel of the Chicago City Com

pany, Col. Bliss, stated that—

the companies will agree to keep in

touch with the chairman of the com

mittee and inform him fully as to

what progress they are making. If it

seems to him or the committee that

the companies are in any way dila

tory in the matter, then he can sum

mon his committee and call us before

him any day he wants. We will agree

that the formality of sending us invi

tations can be dispensed with and a

simple notice in the news columns of

the newspapers of Chicago will be

enough.

Upon this assurance the commit

tee adjourned to meet at the call

of the chairman. Every street car

line in Chicago was represented at

the meeting.

Immediately after the arrival of

James Dalrymple, the manager of

the municipal traction system of

Glasgow, whom Mayor Dunne has

invited to Chicago to advise re

garding the municipalization of

the Chicago traction system (p.

23), a banquet will be given him at

the Auditorium. The date for the

banquet is the 31st. Col. James

Hamilton Lewis is to preside as

toastmaster.

The Philadelphia Gas Question.

When the gas question over

which Philadelphia is excited (p.

102) came before the Council on

the 18th, in the lower branch,

strong opposition was made and

threatening crowds packed the

lobbies. They loudly denounced

the lease to the United Gas Im

provement Company, as a steal.

But this lease was ordered by a

vote of 74 to 9. The ordinance

went immediately to the upper

branch, where it was adopted in a

few minutes by 37 to 4. This re

sult was secured through the in

fluence of the Republican organi

zation, led by Israel W. Durham,

who is described by the reports as

the leader of the Philadelphia

ring. As it passed, the ordinance

provides for a lease to the United

Gas Improvement Company for

75 years. The company is to fur

nish gas from the date of the lease

until January 1, 1911, at $1 a thon

sand cubic feet, the same as the

present price; from 1911 to 1921,

at 95 cents; from 1921 to 1936 at

90. cents; from 1936 to 1956 at 85

cents; and thereafter, until the

expiration of the lease, in 1980. at

80 cents.

The ordinance having gone to

Mayor Weaver for his signature

or veto, he announced himself as

"forever done" with the ring that

passed it, and declared that h»;

would hereafter use his authority

in the interest of the people. It

was at that time understood that

on the 1st of June he would veto

the ordinance; but that his veto
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would be overridden was certain,

as several of his vetoes recently

have been. However, he might

even then refuse to execute the

lease; but in that case it was un

derstood that the Councils would

pass an ordinance empowering

the director of public works to ex

ecute it. Mayor Weaver foresaw

this possibility and called for that

official's resignation. The resig

nation was promptly given, but it

contained a proviso that it was to

take effect upon the qualification

of his successor. Construing

this clause to mean that the re

signing official intended to remain

in office in spite of his resignation,

since his successor could not qual

. ify until. his appointment had been

confirmed by a two-thirds vote of

the upper branch of the Councils,

Mayor Weaver refused to accept

this resignation. He gave the di

rector two hours in which to re

sign without reservation, and at

the end of that time, having had

no response, he removed him from

office . Mayor Weaver took the

same course with the director of

public safety. Both these men

are powerful leaders in the Repub-

lican organization. Their remov

al is believed to indicate the May

or's plan for defeating the gas

lease ordinance. It is within his

power, as he and his supporters

claim, to remove everyone of the

20,000 city employes whose sup

port makes the Republican ring

possible. But the supporters of

the gas lease have met Mayor

Weaver with an injunction. ' It

was issued on the 24th, by Judge

Ralston of the Court of Common

Pleas, exparte, and the 29th fixed

for a hearing on a motion to make

it permanent. The injunction was

issued in favor of David J.

Smyth, the removed director of

public safety, and Peter E. Cos-

tello, the removed director of pub

lic works; and it restrains Shel

don Potter and A. Lincoln Acker,

their successois respectively,

from assuming the offices, and the

Mayor from aiding or abetting

them. The ground for the injunc

tion is a contention that the new

appointees cannot serve until

their appointments have been con-

firmer! by the upper branch of the

Councils. Mayor Weaver has en

gaged Elihu Root as his counsel,

and has applied to the Supreme

Court of the State for a writ of su

persedeas.

A eitizenns' committee issued

the following address immediate

ly after the passage of the gas-

lease ordinance:

To the citizens of Philadelphia: You

received to-day the most insolent af

front from your councilmen ever

given to the people of any great Amer

ican city. Despite reason and respect

for the" rights of the people the City

Councils voted to confer upon a cor

poration the unhampered control of

your gas works. Your committee, ap

pointed by town meeting, now calls

upon you,

1. To awaken to your injuries, which

are:

a. Insult to your declared opinion

and the expressed wish of your mayor

asking for delay.

b. Theft of your property.

c. Enslavement for three genera

tions to a gas monopoly.

2. To rise in your might and by per

sonal, unceasing effort make impossi

ble the consummation of the greatest

steal ever attempted.

a. By assemblage in every ward, by

personal demand and pressure upon

your local councilmen.

b. By full and immediate use of the

cards and literature distributed by the

committee, as well as other forms of

written protest.

c. By preparing for a great rally that

will block the final attempt to com

plete the conspiracy when the ordi

nance is again considered, after the

mayor has vetoed it.

A mass meeting is to be held at

the Academy of Music on the 26th,

at which ex-Postmaster General

Charles Emory Smith is to be the

principal speaker. At ward mass

meetings squads of men are being

picked to attend the meeting of

Councils and demand of their

councilmen that they vote to sus

tain the Mayor's veto.

The Cleveland Traction Question.

Mayor Johnson supplemented

on the 17th his proposition of the

loth to the Cleveland Traction

Company (p. 102) with a statement

that he would favor a dividend of

5 per cent on the basis of $85 a

share as the rental to be paid by a

municipal holding company to the

present company under the leas

ing plan of traction settlement

heretofore suggested by him. In

naming these figures he said: "I

am not making this price with the

expectation of going higher. It is

absolutely and definitely the best

1 will ever make. If the company

is not willing to accept it we

might as well close negotiations

at once." On the 10th the traction

company rejected Mayor John

son's proposal and advised him

that they would make one of their

own. They did this at the Council

meeting on the 22d. Their pro

posal iu substance was that—

the company is unwilling to lease

its property to such a company as the

Mayor suggests. It is willing to re

strict for 25 years its right to pay

dividends to 5 per cent, a year and to

divide with the city any surplus net

income over 5 per cent. It is willing

to accept a renewal of franchises for

25 years which shall (1) subject it to

no special burdens other than those

proposed in the Wertman ordinance;

(2) fix a cash fare of 5 cents and a

ticket fare of six tickets for 25 cents,

with free transfers, the company to

agree (3) that half the net income of

lines operated in Cleveland for such

period of five years over and above 5

per cent on the present capital stock

of the company and upon such new

capital as may be invested, be paid the

city in cash, or, at its option, be ap

plied to a reduction of fare for the

next succeeding five year period. Or,

the company is willing to accept a

twenty-five year grant, without special

burdens except those provided in the

Wertman ordinance, at a 5 cent cash

fare, ticket fare of six tickets for a

quarter, with free transfers, and for

one hour of densest traffic, morning

and evening, eight tickets for a quar

ter, with free transfers, the latter

rate in force on all days but Sundays

and legal holidays.

When this proposal came before

the Council, Mayor Johnson took

the floor and said of it :

This is the second proposition that

the street railway company has ever

made the city, so far as I know, sub

mitting itself to terms and conditions

under which it would accept a settle

ment of the pending differences. The

first proposition provided six tickets

for a quarter with limited transfers.

This proposition goes a little further.

It proposes that no restrictions ex

cept those provided for in the Wert

man ordinance, which you all know

were none, be imposed. The Wertman

measure attempted to relieve the rail

way company of as many burdens as

possible in the hope that a proposition,

for lower fare would be received. They

were all offered in the hope of getting

fare concessions. Now the company

has brought forward this proposition.

They offer you eight tickets for . a

quarter during an hour of densest

travel in the morning and the eve

ning. I have had some experience

with such an arrangement. In Detroit

we gave eight tickets for a quarter

during an hour and a half of densest

travel mornings and evenings. The

experiment was a complete failure.

Very few people buy such tickets, and

they are not workingmen at that. It
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is one of the greatest nuisances in De

troit. It is not scientific. It is not

practicable, and is offered only as a

bait. Six tickets for a quarter, with a

transfer, is really what the company

ofTers the people of Cleveland. Eight

tickets for a quarter would not any

where nearly meet the burdens that

the company will be relieved of under

such a measure as they ask. Oh, but

you say they offer you something else:

they are going to divide profits with

you. They will limit their dividends

to 5 per cent. They will give you half

of the profits over that sum. You

heard—some of you—the admission of

the company that the question of

profit was a mere matter of book

keeping. I don't think that if such a

proposition as this was accepted the

net returns would be very big. Ex

penses that are now charged to certain

sources would then become operating

expenses and your profits would not

be very great. Don't you also notice

they say, not present capital, but any

increase in capital stock? And I say

to you as an expert that an increase is

merely turning on the hose. I say to

you that this proposition deserves no

consideration whatever. It is not a

proposition to consider or to fool any

body about. You should reject it

without referring to committees. That

is what I would do. I don't think that

the people or the Council are going to

settle this matter by giving to the

company the profits of the future. The

city is entitled to something better.

That plan demands at your hands, my

friends, the consideration of the waste

basket.

A motion to reject the proposal

and a motion to refer it to a com

mittee were both laid upon the ta

ble by the Council.

Eepublican Convention for Ohio.

Ohio is the pioneer in Repub-

lican politics of the Fall campaign,

that party's convention for that

State having met at Columbus on

the 24th. The friends of Gov. Her-

rick and Senator Dick are report

ed as in control, and Secretary of

War Taft was seated as tem

porary chairman. After his

speech and the naming of commit

tees, the convention adjourned

for the day.

Democratic Convention for Pennsyl

vania.

The Democrats of Pennsylvania

met at Harrisburg on the

34th, and nominated a candidate

for State treasurer and a candi

date for Superior Court judge.

Cuban Presidential Election.

The second presidential elec

tion of the Republic of Cuba (vol.

iv, p. 163; vol v, p. 104) is to be held

next December, and on the 23d the

National Liberal party, in conven

tion at Havana, adopted its plat

form and nominated its candi

dates. The platform, besides ad

vocating a modiflcal ion of the

Piatt amendment (vol. iv, pp. 122,

153) whenever opportunity offers,

demands—

decentralization of the govern

ment's control" of local affairs by the

development of provincial and muni

cipal autonomy; sanitation; discon

tinuance of the department of justice;

that judicial functionaries be respon

sible only to judicial tribunals; imme

diate payment of the balance due rev

olutionary veterans; road and harbor

improvements; prudent reformation of

the tariff in harmony with the com

mercial treaties; direct taxation as the

principal basis of the government's in

come; adoption of a national coinage

founded on the gold standard; arbi

tration of differences between employ

ers and workingmen; encouragement

of immigration.

The party's candidate for Presi

dent's Gen. Jose Miguel Gomez,

who was nominated by a vote of

103 to 6. Gomez is 50 years old.

and a native of Santa Clara Prov

ince, of which he is governor. The

candidate for Vice President is

Senator Alfreda Zayos.

The plank in the platform which

calls for modification of the Piatt

amendment is thus, interpreted

editorially by the Chicago Rec

ord-Hera id of the22d:

It appears that the Cubans have no

intention of asking for the virtual re

peal of the Piatt amendment, which

has hardly given them cause for com

plaint. What they would like to ob

tain is a modification of the article de

claring that "all of the acts of the

United States in Cuba during its mili

tary occupation thereof are ratified

and validated, and all lawful right ac

quired thereunder shall be maintained

and protected." Disclaiming any re-

pudiationist designs, some of the Cu

ban leaders think that the Island gov

ernment ought to be permitted to an

nul concessions and contracts that

have operated to the disadvantage of

the country. Thus the game of jai

alai. authorized by Gen. Wood, is said

to be a "social cancer" and a demoral

izing form of gambling. The propri

etors of the establishment claim a

vested property right under the Piatt

amendment. Dissatisfaction, too, ex

ists with the contracts for the sewers

and other sanitation work. The neces

sity of guarding against the spread of

yellow fever is recognized, but the

Cuban Liberals hold that the Piatt

amendment should not be so construed

as to compel the Island to award par-

ticular#contracts to particular persons.

The TarrifE Issue in Great Britain.

In connection with The move

ment in the direction of protec

tion in Great Britain (p. 72). great

disorder occurred in the Commons

on the 22d. The Premier, Mr. Hal-

four, had publicly pledged his par

ty in a speech at Edinburgh to re

frain from dealing with the sub

ject of tariff preferences for the

colonies, without first "going to

the country"—that is, dissolving

Parliament and giving the people

an opportunity to elect new mem

bers upon that issue. Sir Henry

Campbell Banuerman, the Libera!

leader, accused him on the floor on

the 22d of violating that pledge.

The grounds of the accusation

were furnished by the Premier in

a speech immediately preceding

the accusation. In that speech he

said, in reply to questions, that

he-

did not consider himself pledged tp

inaction in regard to colonial prefer

ence except so far as Parliamentary

action was concerned. But although

the Ministry did not intend to deal

with the fiscal question in the present

ParliamenV. the "matter of colonial

preference might be submitted to a

colonial conference in 1906, even

though the country had not previously

had an opportunity of expressing an

opinion on the subject. The decision

of the conference, however, would

not be binding either on the mother

country or on the colonies without

legislative action.

A debate on the Bannerman ac

cusation followed. The uproar

was caused by the putting for

ward of Secretary Lyttleton. the

secretary of state for the colo

nies, to speak for the Premier. The

Liberals shouted Lyttleton down,

insisting upon hearing "Balfour

himself in defense of his own hon

or." On the following day, the

23d, Mr. Bannerman moved a vote

of censure of the Premier and

there was another uproar. To.re-

store quiet, The discussion of this

motion was postponed for a later

day.

The Presbyterian General Assembly.

Turning from British political

to American religious subjects,

the meeting of the General As

sembly of The Presbyterian church

at Winona Lake. Ind., is to be

noted. The Rev. Dr. James :).
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Moffat, president of Washington

and Jefferson College, was elected

moderator on the 18th, and on the

22d the union of the Northern

branch with the Cumberland

branch of the church (vol. vii, p.

135) was effected. Of the Presby

teries that had voted, 114 favored

and [Hi opposed the union. Two

took no action, one gave condi

tional assent and five made no re

port. A committee was author

ized to work out the details and

instructed to report to the Gen

eral Assembly next year.

On the question of distinct Ne

gro presbyteries, it was an

nounced in the General Assembly

on the 22d that 188 presbyteries

had voted for the proposition and

only 45 against it. All the Negro

commissioners to the General As-

semDly oppose Negro presbyter

ies. So does the Freedman's

board of the church, together with

the New York and other presby

teries. Negro commissioners de

clare they will refuse to form

separate presbyteries unless ab

solutely frozen out of their pres

ent relations to the church.

The Negro branch of the Cum

berland Presbyterian church

made an overture to the General

A ssembly on the 22d for union. The

overture came in a telegram from

the Colored Cumberland Presby

terian General Assembly in ses

sion at Huntsville. Ala., in this

language: "The Cumberland Pres

byterian General Assembly, col

ored, has appointed a committee

of seven to confer with a like com

mittee appointed by your Assem

bly to look to union." The tele

gram was referred to the commit

tee on bills and overtures; and on

the 23d it was placed in the hands

of a committee on church union

which is to report upon the sub

ject next year.

NEWS NOTES

—On the 21st a law went into effect in

California which makes it a crime to lis

ten to conversations over telephones.

—President Roosevelt issued an order

on the 23d forbidding the employment of

convict labor on government works.

—The first annual meeting of the Na

tional Association for the Study and Pre

vention of Tuberculosis convened at

Washington on the 18th.

—A distinguished single taxer of

Kansas City, Mo.. Armin L. O. Schueler,

died there on the 6th. Mr. Schueler was

president of the Land Title Guarantee

Co. of Kansas City.

—Mrs. Mary A. Llvermore, distin

guished as an abolitionist, a temperance

reformer and a woman suffragist, and

who was also a popular lecturer, died at

Melrose, Mass., on the 23d, at the age of

83.

—The fifth annual convention of the

Woman's National Single Tax league is

to meet in Philadelphia on the 15th, 16th

and 17th of June. Persons intending to

be present are invited to address Mrs. E.

B. Montgomery, No. 2253 Carmac street,

Philadelphia.

—W. L. Crossman, a Boston printer

who is best known in that city as an ad

vocate of the teachings of Henry George,

has been elected one of the four dele

gates from Boston to the International

Typographical Union convention, to be

held at Toronto in August

—As reported by the Secretary of

State for India, in the British House of

Commons on the 22d, the number of peo

ple dying of plague in India from Jan

uary 1 to April 1, 1905, was 471.744. 'Dur

ing the month of April to the 29th, the

additional deaths were 215,961.

—At the opening of the Venezuelan

Congress on the 23d. President Castro

decreed amnesty to all Venezuelans who

for political reasons have been exiled.

They are permitted to return to the

country. This amnesty also extends to

political prisoners in Venezuela below

the grade of colonel.

—Albion W. .Tourgee, consul general

at Bordeaux, France, died on the 21st.

Tourgee served as a private in the Fed

eral army through the Civil War, was

a judge of the Superior Court in North

Carolina in the late '60's, and became

famous as the author of "A Fool's Er

rand," and "Bricks Without Straw."

—A whipping law for wife-beaters

" went into operation in Oregon on the

18th. This new law provides that a man

on conviction may be given not more

than 20 lashes, in addition to the pun

ishment of fine or imprisonment.

The whipping is to be administered

within the walls of the county or city

jail and by the sheriff of the county or

by a regularly appointed policeman.

—At the National Arts club, New

York, on the 22d, the Reform club gave

a dinner for the discussion of the mu

nicipal ownership question. Dr. Lyman

Abbott spoke conservatively in sympa

thy with the idea. Judge Herrick, re

cent Democratic candidate for Governor,

spoke conservatively against it; Louis

F. Post, representing Mayor Dunne, de

scribed the situation in Chicago, and F.

W. Hinrichs urged prompt and vigorous

action in favor of the idea in the politics

of the city of New York.

PRESS OPINIONS

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

Chicago Examiner (Dem.), May, 24.—"We

will not take any of the strikers back now.

This will be our position four years from

now." This was the answer given by the

express companies yesterday. The peace

of Chicago does r.ot concern them. They

will do nothing to bring it about. If they

can put their old scale of wages in force,

continue to overcharge the people of Chi

cago and dodge taxes, they care not what

happens to this city. The odium of keeping

up this fight is on the express companies.

Remember that. Had they gone as far as

other employers, who are citizens of Chi

cago, business would be in its normal state.

In taking the position they hold to, the ex

press companies have violated the law.

They have conspired against the peace of

Chicago. But before this they broke a

statute of Illinois. Their officers admitted

yesterday that they would not hire men let

go by another company. In this former

agreement and in their present understand

ing with one another they have broken the

law against blacklisting. The grand Jury-

is hot-foot after labor leaders for conspir

acy, and the machinery of the State's At

torney's office is already in motion. The

express companies have also conspired, and

the admission of their officers to Examiner

reporters proves the case out of their own

throats. Will the grand jury take up this

conspiracy also? Will Mr. Healy put this

phase of law-breaking before the grand

jurors?

Chicago Tribune (Rep.), May 23.—It is not

wise, in the pending strike, to risk the whole

industrial life of this community In order

to Insure that drastic penalties shall fall

upon the union side. This strike ought

never to have been started, but it does not

follow that its spread should be regarded

with satisfaction or indifference, only so

that a lesson be taught to some of those

more immediately concerned. Especially Is

this so if that lesson is likely to miss those

really responsible. The persons who have

brought on the struggle should be held ac

countable. The background of abuses out

of which It so mysteriously grew should

also be opened up. If it shall take on the

color of a struggle for unionism, however,

all other considerations fade, and undeserv

ing leaders win unanimous support of union

men of champions not of a discredited

strike, but of the cause of organized labor.

. . . In the face of the plan adopted ex

clusively by the express companies, to re

fuse to reemploy one of their striking em

ployes, a plan which they have peculiar fa

cilities for carrying out, it Is not strange

that the Federation of Labor, at Its meet

ing on Sunday, should have raised the cry

of unionism and shown simply a fighting:

spirit. . . . The community's interests

demand that the strike should stop instead

of spreading. At the present critical junc

ture the third party to the case asks the

two Immediate parties not to make the sol

diery necessary.

THE PHILADELPHIA GAS LEASE.

Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat (Dem.), May

20.—There is but one defense of the people

of Pennsylvania against all this. The pow

er Is still with them to write upon the stat

ute books a law restoring to the people

themselves the final authority in the enact

ment of legislation. Even in Philadelphia

so scandalous a job as the gas grab must

have failed under the Oregon law which

provides for a referendum on such ques

tions. Indeed, the grab would never have

been attempted had Boss Durham known

that it might be forced to a popular vote.

It was because he knew the people were

helpless that he conceived the amazing

scheme for robbery and jammed it through

in defiance of all decency and in calm disre

gard of the bitter feeling which has raged

so impotently among the people. What
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Philadelphia has not done for herself and

what she perhaps has not now the power

to do, it is possible for the people of the

State at large to accomplish. With the ref

erendum system established there will be

means for the rest of the State to protect

itself against the dangerous influences of

boss-ridden Philadelphia. And here is

Democratic opportunity. Here is a chance

for the party to rise to a great emergency.

New York World (ind.), May 20.—The

highly respectable financiers who control

the United Gas Improvement company

would probably not be capable of going into

the streets of Philadelphia and picking the

pockets of pedestrians. . But they

have debauched public servants. By

corrupt means they have obtained the

consent of the Councils to a lease which

will enable them to take millions and

millions of dollars from the pock

ets of the people of Philadelphia.

All that can be said in mitigation of their

high crimes against society, is that they

are not alone. The directors of scores of

other public corporations throughout the

country are engaged in the same business of

infamy and treason. These gentlemen are

all great sticklers for the rights of prop

erty; yet they are doing more to bring on

a war against property rights than all the

disciples of anarchy and socialism that the

country will ever import. They are doing

more to raise up a generation that will ap

peal to force against corruption and cun

ning than all the incendiary orators be

tween the Atlantic and the Pacific.

If the men who control these corporations

are determined to drive the country to so

cialism, with a prelude, perhaps, of riot and

anarchy, they are proceeding in the most

expeditious manner. The American people

are patient and long-suffering, but if the

issue must be met as to whether the public

service corporations are to own the gov

•ernment or the government the corpora

tions, there can be no doubt as to the result.

The public will not remain forever the pas

sive victim of its incorporated anarchists

and traitors.

MISCELLANY

AN ODE TO THE HYPOCRITE.

BY A COMMON SINNER.

For The Public.

•O thou eternal, un-divine and ever present

one!

I bring thee now the tardy homage of my

laggard soul;

For thou dost lift full oft the vexing, all

unwelcome load

That else upon my hapless head might in

strict justice roll.

I'm but a common sinner-poor, and oft

times very weak. -

My feet they slip betimes, and I am well

nigh over gone

Wide of virtue's path in many a by forbid

den way,

Where those are found who bear thine

image (and, perchance, mine own).

'Tis then the troubled thought comes to my

weary soul anon

To ask why I am not more steadfast in

the narrow way.

At thee, O, poor old plodding, patient Hypo

critic One, -

I point with knowing look, and then, “his

fault,” I faintly say.

sometime the parson stands before me,

looking kindly sad.

asks why all these years without

the fold I ever stand.

Then quick a nimble finger do I raise and

deftly point,

He

The hypocrite among the lambs in his

fair fold to brand.

What keeps me from the kingdom where

in men most faithful strive?

It is the Hypocrite, I ween, whose shoul

ders broad must bear -

The sins and foibles of a race full bent

on selfishness."

On him I cast my every load, nor hold

one carking care.

I know I'm not a perfect man, e'en as they

rate them here;

But yet more holy and more just than

this poor stumbling one.

And so I sit while others strive and fal

ter—and some fall;

Holier I than he, forsooth, because I've

ne'er begun.

So now I come, thou ever present, all in

visible,

Great faltering spirit, in the struggling,

onward rushing train,

To do thee honor for the load that thou

hast ever borne

Of sin and selfishness. E'en now from

feverish heart and brain,

O thou sublime and terrible specter, pre

tense and sham

To whom I point in day of my extreme

necessity

I come to do thee honor, meet in this my

grateful psalm,

For in my hour of trial

felicity.

thou giv'st

For where, O friend, when thou art gone,

will then my reason be

For thus unheeding still the call of duty

or of love?

I pray for thee, O bugbear full of gloomy

retrospect,

That life still long and full may yet be

lent thee from above

That in thy monstrous shadow I may

hide me yet again;

For if thou di'st. O Hypocrite,

whither shall I turn

To answer those who urge upon me du

ties over grave?

When thou art gone, thou spectre friend,

the world thy worth shall learn.

When thou art called to thy reward, this

world must lonely be.

I know not that there shall be left but

one man, standing lone

Upon the shore of time; his face set toward

the unknown sea,

And there myself shall wait the call

that bids me, too, come home.

WILLIAM JAMES LEACH.

Dunlap, Ill.

then

ABANDON THE PHILIPPINES. .

WrECOMMENDATION OF ADMIRAL

MELVILLE,

Rear Admiral George W. Melville

made a very striking address on ‘The

Important Elements in Naval Con

flicts,” before the Academy of Political

and Social Science in Philadelphia,

April 8, in the course of which he said:

“During the past eight years there

have been three inheritances that we

have acquired, each of which is likely

to prove a Pandora's box of evils and

disappointments to this nation. So

long as the responsibility of adminis

tering these three inheritances re

mains with us, so long there will be a

progressive increase in hilitary and

naval expenditures, and so long will it

be necessary for us to weigh well the

important elements of naval conflicts.

“The first inheritance thatwas thrust

upon us by Some evil genie was the

Philippine Archipelago. These islands

have been a tax upon the resources of

every nation that ever possessed them.

“The Second inheritance that was

either assumed by us or was be

queathed to us by political necessity,

Was the obligation to build the Panama

canal.

“The third inheritance from which

We Will never receive an income or Sub

Stantial benefit is our attempt practi

cally to assume the receivership of re

publics whose treasuries are empty

as a result of national business con

ducted by intolerable administrative

methods.

“It will subserve our financial, naval,

commercial and national interests to

recognize the fact that there should be

no hesitancy to give up distant foreign

possessions which we could not hold

in time of war against any possible en

emy.”

Admiral Mellville recommended:

“The preparation of plans for the

immediate abandonment, at the slight

est possible financial loss, of every dis

tant possession that is likely to require

a fleet to defend it. If it should be

understood that in time of war we

propose to abandon, at least temporari

ly, certain territorial possessions,

neither the morale nor the credit of the

nation would then be impaired by the

seizure of such territory by an enemy.”

—Philadelphia Public Ledger, of

April 9.

TRUTH CRUSHED TO EARTH.

Several years ago I was engaged in

crushing truth to earth for a Chicago

newspaper. That is to say, I was

a special writer, employed in jotting

down history unhampered by facts.

When the annual Schuetzenfest at

tracted thousands of German sharp

shooters from all over the country it

seemed fitting that I should record

some few of the most important things

that did not happen at Scheutzen park.

So one day I wrote a thrilling tale

of how the wife of one of the sharp

shooters was carrying her small babe

in her arms when a peddler came along

with a large cluster of balloons; how

the babe entangled its tiny fingers

in the many threads; how the peddler

unwittingly let go, and how the bal

loons snatched the little thing from

its mother's arms and bore it far
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up into the air out over the lake. Hav

ing worked up the readers' sym

pathy for the distracted mother to a

satisfactory point, I proceeded to illus

trate the peculiar advantage of rifle

practice by telling how the father,

with his unerring aim, picked off one

balloon after another until the weight

of the baby just overbalanced the

buoyancy of the remaining ones, and

the little chap floated gently down into

the arms of a man in a boat.

Some ten years later I was the pro

prietor of a newspaper 1.000 miles dis

tant from Chicago. My correspond

ent in that city was a lively young chap,

with such a nose for news that my

paper often contained information of

happenings in Chicago which were ut

terly overlooked by the press associa

tions, news bureaus and other special

correspondents.

One morning at breakfast I was run

ning my eye over my paper, when I

came upon a report of the annual scheut-

zenfest at Chicago, and there, in

the midst of it, was my yarn, word for

word.

That day I called up my Chicago of

fice by wire.

"Was that story about the baby and

the balloons a true one?" I asked.

"Yes," said the correspondent; "I wit

nessed the incident myself."

"I wish to congratulate you on the

excellent manner in which you handled

it. It was charmingly written," I said.

"Glad you think so," he answered, "but

I thought it was pretty bum. I could

have done it a whole lot better if I

hadn't been so- rushed."

I tell this story now merely to illus

trate 'the wisdom of the proverbial re

mark that truth crushed to earth will

rise again.—Brooklyn Eagle.

UNCLE SAM'S LETTERS TO JOHN

BULL.

Printed from the Original MS.

Dear John: Don't you always feel

a little warmer towards rich folks

than poor? I believe I do. It has al

ways seemed to me that little pecca

dillos by the oil trust, or coal trust,

don't count—boys will be boys, you

know,—but that labor ought to be

decent and honest and law-abiding.

It surprises me yet to see labor a

playin' the trust game just like good

citizens—a shovin' up the rates, too,

like a railroad or a meat trust. Maybe

the old man was wrong.

I don't favor trusts yet, John, but

I've caught on to this—it's the great

distinction to be kep' in mind: Capi

tal goes into combines for more dol

lars; labor, generally, for the wives

and children at home. Both are do

ing unlawful things; both are dead

wrong; but how is labor a goin' to

help it, held up on all hands from

milk to coffins by the present system

of stolen monopolies and special privi

leges? Capital can' quit combinin' and

exist on three per cent.; but labor

can't quit and exist—anyway till capi

tal begins it. That's the way it looks

to me; and so I have these riots on

my hands.

Now what am I a goin' to do? I

might clear the streets with artillery.

I might stamp out the riots. I might

use troops, but America ain't Europe,

John, at least I've always, up to now,

thought so—and I don't think much

of troops. The children are a fightin'

but, darn it, John, they are all mine!

I can't kill 'em to make 'em behave.

How kin I? And it's my fault a lettin'

things get into this shape.

It's Irksome, I know, and it does

make trust capital so blamed mad to

see labor—just common labor—a doin'

unlawful acts. It feels like fightin'

(by proxy) and sheddin' the last drop

of imported or soldier blood on the

altars of orderly behaviour for com

mon folks; but troops—well, I dunno.

There's lots of people a shoutin' for

troops that are in no good shape for

troops themselves. They'd be the first

to see trouble if a civil war should

come; and that's what troops may

mean where the majority are agin

the troops. Of course the shouters

mean for the other fellows to get

shot, but that notion is catchin'. The

proper use for troops, in the spring,

is to muster them into the cornfield,

before the weeds get too much start;

and, John, I've learnt one thing:

Troops are the last thing to call for

in a civil war. I'd like to yell so all,

could hear: "Keep it civil, all you

with lives or property or hearts—keep a

civil war civil!"

Oh, yes, I know the way of managin'

mobs of citizens with Cossacks; but

it don't work so well with me as in

Russia. I mind how they tried the

Cossack business in the railway riots

in Pittsburg years ago. There was

rioting. Labor was excited, the home

troops not reliable, and the wise ones

imported foreign troops, militia from

Harrisburg or somewhere, who would

"shoot to kill." Well, they came,

lickety split. Got there one morning

—trainloads of them. Two regiments

unloaded, shiny muskets and bay'-

nets and white leather straps, ready

to make all manner of widows and or

phans; and they fired into the mob.

It's unlucky for troops to fire into a

mob in America because the mob is

America; but the most unlucky thing

in Pittsburg was that they killed some

of 'em. Did you ever stir a hornets*

nest? Then you were in Pittsburg that

morning.

There was a foolish old French king

who said: "The State, I am the

State." 'Twasn't so. He was only the

vermiform appendix; but the kings did

not know it till later. Well, those

railway magnates thought that with

the State troops behind them they

were the State. But what were two

thousand men with guns, against

fifty thousand mechanics who could

make guns, or anything else—trained

of eye and hand and the balancing of

forces and mad clear through? The

killing of comrades was all that was

needed. An eye-witness told it to me.

They had wanted to shoot before. The

mob rushed for guns. They opened

fire on the troops from the hills. You

know Pittsburg; there are hills all

around. Relatives of the slain stood

out in the open and picked off the

militia with magazine rifles. It grew

warm. The militia took refuge in a .

round-house, and sought protection

from bullets in the depression for the

locomotives. They were besieged

there all day and all night, and the

next morning were allowed to escape,

and got away and home, the worst

scared troops since Bull Run. The

moral in strikes is. John: Don't be

a fool! Don't shoot! Don't hire any

violence, nor do it. There may be a

little property destroyed, but the po

lice and the sheriff can look after it

best. The troops to the cornfield; the

workman to his bench!

UNCLE SAM.

LABOR'S SOLACE.

A portion of a sermon delivered at the

Vine St. Congregational church in Cincin

nati, May 21, 1905, by Herbert S. Blgelow.

Come unto me. all ye that labor and are

heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest.

There is no merited rest without use

ful labor.

The ploughman goes to the field

when the dew is heavy on the grass.

All the day long he follows the fur

row. The furrow is narrow and the

field is wide. Up one side and down

the other. One round completed and

another begun. The tearing of the sod^

the grating of stones, the breathing of

the horses, the straining of the har

ness, the caws of passing crows, the

rumble of distant thunder—these are

all the sounds he hears as the shadows

lengthen and the sun goes down be

hind the woods.

The man looks at his work and de-
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| They do their work. They speak the

truth. They pity the sorrowing. They

are the friends of peace. They dream

of justice and good-will. Their yoke

is easy and their burden is light.
*

cides he will make One more round.

But, no, he hears the ringing of a bell.

The horses know What it means and

stop. Then comes the walk up the

long lane to the barn, the evening

songs of birds, the lowing cattle, the

generous meal, the family group on the

porch or under the trees, talking of

homely matters and not unconscious

of the Stars.

Then sleep—the sleep of a mind at.

peace and a tired body. The owl may

screech, or the lightning may flash, or

the windows rattle with the thunder,

but the ploughman hears nothing of

it all. In the great commonwealth OI

labor he has done his part and Nature

has said: “Come unto me, all ye that

labor and are heavy-laden, and I will

give you rest.”

Labor is a sacrament. To make la

bor free, labor for all and for all free

labor, that all may know the joy of

work and none may wear the yoke of

drudgery—this is humanity's noblest

prayer.

If none were idle, if none had the

power to live by the sweat of another,

what health there might be, what flow

ering of the spirit of man, what beauty

of life might grace the multitude!

When wealth is unearned and labor

despised and desire vitiated and want

a constant dread, humanity, weary and

heavy-laden, will find no rest. To man

kind the voice of Justice speaks and

says: “Your heart is hungry and your

soul is without peace. In a hundred

ways your life trangresses my law.

Come to me. Do justice on the earth.

Then your heart-hunger will be satis

fied and your soul will find rest.”

The yoke of the world is hard. On

the stock exchange, on the board of

trade, in the lobbies of senate cham

bers are frantic hands reaching for the

glittering gold. To these driven slaves

the Voice comes: “Take my yoke upon

you and learn of me. It is not gold

you need, but love.”

Even now in Eastern seas, those hos

tile fleets may have come together and

the braips of Buddhists and of Chris

tians may be scattered on Opposing

decks. Because kings have grudges, or

princes itch for guilty glory, or Some

one covets the lands of another, the

wretched peasants are sent to kill each

other and mothers weep in Japan and

hearts break in Russia without know

ing why.

There is another and easier way of

life. There are those who do not lust

for riches or power. Their lives are

filled with the dignity of honest labor.

Their friendship is golden. In their

silent example is virtue and strength.

THE CANNIBAL AND THE MIS

SIONARY.

THE DAWN OF TRUTH IN THE SOUTH

SEA. IN MANY ACTS.

For The Public.

ACT II.

The Misisonary: What are you doing,

Sam 2

The Cannibal:

there.

M.: What, one of the Hinchokoes

again? But what ails him?

S.: Dying, I think.

M. : Sam! Have you—

C.: No, I did not. I never raised a

hand against him. I was sitting here

when he came up, and all of a sudden

a rock fell down from up the cliff side

and hit him in the back. I was amused,

though, to see the way that rock land

ed him;-just as pretty as a whistle,—

couldn't have done it any better my

Watching that over

self. I am awaiting results now, and

hoping.

M. : May the Lord have mercy on

your Soul for such talk. Hurry after

Some Water, Sam. Perhaps we can

bring him to, yet.

C.: What's the use? Why not let

him die? We didn't kill him. And

then we can have the first square meal

since you landed here. He would only

be a cripple if he did live.

M. : Sam! No more talk about square

meals off living beings. Crippled, or

not, is of no consequence. The man is

endowed with life from God, and if we

can 1 evive him and thus prolong his

life on earth, we may redeem ourselves

With Cur Lord. -

C.: But can’t we eat anything that

We have not killed ourselves?

M.: No. By eating a being dead from

other causes than your own hands you

have made yourself a murderer in your

heart, and have killed him times with

Out number, with your passion for

things to eat.

C.: Does God sit in judgment over

Our thoughts also.

M. Aye, Verily. It is not your deeds

that condemn you, but your thoughts

and your motives.

C.: Is it not enough,

kill?

M.: No. “Live and let live,” was the

law in the olden time. Now the COm

mand is, Live and help to live. By So

doing will God's will be done. The su

preme law of the universe is, Love,

love for all created things.

then, not to

C.: What is love?

M.: Love is the eager abandonment

of self in the service of the beloved.

C.: Abandonment of self in the serv

ice! And who the beloved?

M.: The entire universe, embracing

all created things.

C.: That is great. f

M.: It is glorious.

C.: And that includes, of course,

your own white people. Are they ever

in trouble?

M.: Yes, everlastingly.

Strife without end.

C.: Why don’t you help them?

M.: There was a time While I was

still a lad that I resolved to enlist in

the service of my brethren at home.

But when I had prepared myself and

the time came for me to enter the field.

almost insurmountable difficulties

arose. There were so many things I

would have to give up, and the work

hard and Without a future. I then en

tered the missionary field and do not

regret the change. Better here, a thou

sand times, than in the poor quarters

of our large cities.

C. (to himself): Eager abandonment

of Self in the service of the belowed-It

must be that you don’t love the white

people as well as you do us?

M.: Oh, yes. But I don't know why

one should not keep out of trouble and

hard work, if possible. And, besides, I

am doing some good here.

C.: We were getting along fairly well

before you came. Got our three

squares a day right along without a

hitch.

M.: I have partly succeeded in mak

ing one conversion here.

C.: Do you serve the beloved when

you avoid them and their troubles?

M. : —No.

C.: Then should we not, to live up to

your own glorious teachings, go right

out amongst the greatest trouble and

abandon our own selves in the service?

M.:–So it would seem.

C.: By so doing will God's will be

done. *

M. (after a thoughtful silence): Sam,

child of God in spite of your errors,

listen! I came to teach, yet have I been

taught life's first lessons by an intel

lectual infant. Verily, when my con

tract is up I shall return to the land

of unceasing trouble and consecrate

my life to the cause of humanity in dis

tress. Next after life itself the most

Sacred thing On earth is that true

spirit of love that embraces all things,

and to preserve it wherever found and

to kindle wherever absent shall hence

forth be my aim. I have reached the

very gates of heaven to-day and heart

There is
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the angels sing. Look, Sam, our man

is coming to.

C: Our redemption!

ANTON S. ROSING.

MUNICIPAL ADVANCES.

Portions of the annual review of the Sec

retary of the National Municipal League,

Clinton Rogers Woodruff, presented at the

annual meeting of the League, held in New

York, Apr. 25, 1905.

In Cleveland Mayor Johnson has

consistently sustained the merit sys

tem in the water, police and fire de

partments, although in the first named

there is no legal provision on the sub

ject. He has publicly expressed him

self in favor of the extension of the

merit system to all city departments

as rapidly as he can rally public senti

ment to the support of that policy. He

does not seem to be willing to risk a

defeat of his various other measures

of improvement through the immediate

and wholesale inauguration of the mer

it system in the face of the present

very weak public sentiment on the

subject. He has displayed great cour

age, however, in his handling of vari

ous public questions, and especially in

the matter of inaugurating the inves

tigation of a general charge of bribery

and corruption which he himself pre

ferred against about one-half of the

members of the Council. The situa

tion so far as Council is concerned is

somewhat anomalous. It is judge and

jury in the case against its members,

and has filed a petition in court to en

join the city solicitor from demanding

the production of the books of the

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Com

pany, whose relations with the coun-

cilmen are being investigated.

The election of a Democratic auditor

in Cleveland at the same time the city

went overwhelmingly Republican, to

which reference has already been made

in another connection, is simply an

other manifestation of the growing in

dependent sentiment of Cleveland

which two years ago manifested itself

in the reelection of Mayor Johnson and

of a sufficient number of councilmen

to insure the approval of his ap

pointees, notwithstanding the effort of

the State Legislature to tie his hands.

The significance and courage of Mayor

Johnson's investigation of the alleged

bribery of councilmen is all the more

praiseworthy, because many of the

members involved are of the same po

litical faith as himself.

The death of Samuel M. Jones, of To

ledo, removes a most remarkable per

sonality. He was a striking force for

independent thought and activity along

municipal lines. His continuous re

election as mayor of Toledo on a non

partisan independent ticket constituted

at once one of the most convincing evi

dences pf his strength with the people

and of the independence of the voters

of Toledo, an independence which has

been manifested in a striking manner

since his death, which occurred late

last summer.

Chicago has become a municipal

laboratory, wherein are being worked

some of the most important and far-

reaching municipal problems. For

ten successive years the Municipal

Voters' League has continued its ef

forts to secure councilmanic reform.

Frequent references to its victories

have been made In these reviews. As

a result of them there is now a sub

stantial majority of honest and effi

cient aldermen, and the board has just

been reorganized on non-partisan lines,

just as it has been every year for the

last four years. Thoughtful and un

biased observers of the situation have

been expecting a reaction against the

Municipal Voters' League. Experi

ence in such work tends to show that

the voters of a community grow tired

of receiving advice year after year

from the same body of men. No mat

ter hew well founded or how disinter

ested that advice may be, the public

grows restive if offered too frequently

or too continuously. ...

The great significance of the mayor

alty election of April 6 last lies in the

fact that it hinged solely on municipal

issues, and Judge Dunne was elected,

not because he was a Democrat, but

because he represented in his person

ality and campaign the wishes of a

large majority of the voters of Chi

cago. For it is an important and sig

nificant fact to be borne in mind in

considering this particular election,

that the percentage of actual votes cast

was larger than ever before. I have al

ready commented on the significance

of the independence shown by the vot

ers. More important and far-reaching

than that is the fact that his election

represented a triumph for the princi

ples for which the National Municipal

League has always stood, that muni

cipal elections should turn upon muni

cipal issues and should be determined

from the standpoint of municipal

needs and conditions.

There are numerous side issues

which are involved which would well

repay study and consideration were

the time at our disposal. For instance,

Mr. Harlan, the defeated Republican

candidate, was greatly handicapped

through his whole campaign and espe

cially on the day of election because

his past independent course had alien

ated so many of his party leaders,

whereas Judge Dunne on the other

hanj had been the model of party reg

ularity. The outcome would seem to-

indioate that while it Is imperative

that the individual elector should ba

as free as possible from party affilia

tions and claims when it comes to the

exercise of his municipal suffrage, yet

the leaders must have at their back

the disciplined army of the regular

party voters if they are to be success

ful in their fight. In other words, the-

leaders must manifest their independ

ence in other ways than by bolting

party nominees. Judge Dunne had on

more than one occasion shown his in

dependence, in fact he owed his nom

ination to the fact that he represented,

a radical view of party policy in locaL

affairs, but at the same time he had al

ways maintained his party regularity.

CONSCRIPTION.

All the ways are loud with weeping:

Upward to the sky,

Goes the wail of wives and mothers,

For the doomed to die.

All the ways are louo. with marching:

Through the land of slaves,

Goes the tramp of sons and husbands,.

Downward to their graves.

Mother, mother, who is moaning,

Moaning through the night?

'Tis the children who are calling,

Trembling with affright.

Mother, mother, where is father?

Now we heard him groan;

And, in dreams, we saw him lying.

Wounded, and alone.

Children, children, cease your calling:

Let me weep and pray,

Till the long and weary darkness

Brings the cruel day.

Children, you have lost your father:

He was forced afar,

Doomed to die in bloody battle,

By the coward Czar. ■

—Bertrand Shadwell, In Chicago Evening:

I'ost.

No one can injure a man who refuses

to be hurt. You may kill him, but you-

cannot touch the man in him.—The-

Whim.

BOOKS

MR. HUNTER'S BOOK ON POVERTY".

In the New York Independent of

March 30 there was a contribution by *

Professor John Bascom under the title,

Social Forecast. It was a brief article

covering only three pages, but it

is fuller of food for thought than-

many books. Professor Bascom is

an old man, nearly eighty. For

many years he has been watch

ing the trend of things, and here-

he makes a forecast. The whole article-
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ought to be republished throughout the

country. We can give only the close.

Thinking of the many divisions in the

ranks of those who are opposed to the

reign of plutocracy, this wise, honest,

noble-hearted prophet closes his review

of our social conditions with these

words: “Our forecast is that one of those

sudden changes, which are sure to arise

in times of wide pressure, will combine

these forces of resistance, and with

them sweep the field for another deal in

human rights and one more approach

toward the Kingdom of Heaven.”

If any Such Sudden revulsion comes,

as is here implied, no man can say that

it was without warning. Book after

book has been written within the past

twenty years to show where we are and

whither we are tending. One of these is

the recent work on Poverty, by Robert

Hunter (Macmillan Co., New York).

Mr. Hunter's book, like many of the

books that have been written on social

conditions, is of no great value in a con

structive way. Its value lies in the facts

it tells. The author has lived with his

facts and knows whereof he speaks. It

is hard to see how anyone can read these

facts without becoming convinced, may

without having his whole soul quickened

to the thought, that such conditions

must be changed. Whether the change

shall be gradual and peaceful, or

whether it shall be sudden, who can tell?

But come it must: and the dividing

line must soon fall conclusively between

those who are to wish and Work for the

coming of better things, and those who

are satisfied to sit at ease with things as

they are.

Mr. Hunter gives so many heart-rend

ing facts that quoting only a few seems

hardly worth while. It is the cumula

tion that shows the pathetic defects of

Our boasted civilization. This is what

the average citizen, who reads his morn

ing paper and dives into his personal

business, thinks little of. He may be a

lawyer paying an office-boy three dollars

a week, sixty cents of which go for car

fare. He may be a merchant with half

a-dozen litle cash boys. He does not

take in what it means that there are

over 1,700,000 children wage-earners in

these prosperous United States under

fifteen years of age, and that the large

majority of these work long hours un

der the most unfavorable conditions.

“We should never forget,” says the au

thor, “one sight of a hundred of these

little ones if they were marched out of

the mills, mines, and factories before

Our eyes, or if we saw them together

toiling for ten or twelve hours a day for

a pittance of wage.” It is because most

of us do not see such cumulative evi

dences face to face that this book is of

value in opening our eyes to the awful

facts:

The author calls attention to the piti

ful conditions of child labor in the cot

ton factories of the South, but adds that

there are abundant examples of child

slavery of the worst kind in almost

every section of the Union. “In the min

ing district of Pennsylvania,” he says

“children labor under conditions which

are, if possible, even more injurious to

them than the child labor of the cotton

mills is to the children of the South.”

His whole fifth chapter On the child

ought to be read by every citizen in

America who feels proud Of Our present

advancement in civilization and hu

manity.

Some of the most startling statements

naturally come from New York city, as,

for example, that “in the year 1903, 60,463

families in the borough of Manhattan

were evicted from their homes. Or this,

that “one in every ten persons who die

in New York is buried at public expense

in Potter's Field'—in spite of the fact

which Mr. Hunter states, that “every

one familiar with the poor knows how

desperately they struggle to give a de

cent burial to their dead.”

When We read such statements the

question naturally comes, Is all this

poverty—which is unquestionably on

the increase—is it necessary? Mr. Hun

ter gives as his conclusion that it is not.

“It is due,” he claims, “in no Small de

gree to certain social evils which must

be remedied and certain Social Wrongs

which must be put right.” In this book

he is not clear as to what these SOcial

evils and wrongs are, but it is much that

such a practical worker, as he has been,

should boldly say this. Many such

workers have not advanced beyond the

stage of the soup-house and wood-yard.

One incidental sentence of his is per

haps the most pregnant in the whole

book. He is speaking of Poor Laws, and

not of causes and remedies, but does he

not hint a great truth? “In the early

days of this country,” he says, “when the

pauper was himself largely responsible

for his own misery or degradation, be

cause then, if ever, equal opportunities

existed for all men, the same System

prevailed which exists to-day, when but

few men can be held entirely responsi

ble for their own misery.” He here rec

ognizes a great change between the

early days and now in respect to Oppor

tunities, a change so great that it shifts,

he confesses, the main burden of respon

sibility for poverty from the individual

to the community, and yet nowhere in

his book does he develop this most im

portant theme. *

However, he has done a great service,

and We need not enter into controversy

because he has not covered the Whole

ground. Much less do we feel disposed

to criticize certain evidences of hasty

writing. It is enough that his style is

clear and earnest, and all the Stronger

for being free from a spirit of exaggera

tion. May his words, with all their

weighty import, reach far and wide.

J. H. DILLARD.

PRESIDENT ELIOT’S SIGNIFICANT

STORY.

As the first volume of a series of

“True American Types” the American

... ."

Unitarian Association (Boston) offers

Charles W. Eliot's Century Magazine

story of John Gilley, Maine Farmer and

Fisherman. It is a true story of an

interesting type and simply told.

President Eliot has not omitted a very

impressive moral in the life of his

New England hero. During all the

hard-working years of this usefully

industrious and thrifty man's life he

was unable to make himself and his

family secure against want. But when

his farm site came into demand for

Summering purposes, it increased in

value fifty fold, thereby yielding to the

owner without useful labor a degree of

comfort and security against poverty

which all his long years of industry and

thrift had failed to give him. Of

course, President Eliot does not label

this significant economic contrast as

a moral: his story is too good a work

of art for that, and indeed it is a gem;

but that he was blind to it is not prob

able and only barely possible.

L. F. P.

PAMPHLETS

The McMillan company is one whose

books show most excellent proof-read

ing, and good taste in type and style.

The house has recently issued a

helpful pamphlet entitled: “Notes for

the Guidance of Authors,” which may be

commended to writers. There is

nothing of novelty in it, but it coil

tains certain elementary rules which

will doubtless be helpful to many.

Some convention is necessary in writ

ing, as in other things, and this

pamphlet gives the correct thing for

25 cents.—J. H. D.

PERIODICALS

A writer in Watson's Magazine for

May contributes a brief Character

Study of Byron and Burns. She says:

“The work of both men was revolu

tionizing in its effects. Burns found

his countrymen in bondage to the fear

of wraiths, hobgoblins and kindred

Spirits, and he was a mighty power in

their deliverance. Taine estimates that

he was as great a force in Scotland as

the revolution in France.” It is

Strange, while the Writer is thinking

of revolutionary effects, that she

should have limited these effects in

Burns to ridding people from the fear

of hobgoblins. Like most writers, she

ignores what, next to the poet's many

loves, was his most absorbing passion,

namely, hatred of social injustice and

of the inequalities it produced.—

J. H. D.

The Nation, apropos of the opening of

Spring sports in colleges, gives forth a

characteristic editorial, which begins its

satire with the title: “Handing on the

Torch.” Speaking of the former days

of darkness the editor says: “Fathers

had not begun to understand that ath

letics were the chief thing, and studies
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THE PLUTOCRATIC GAME.

"What! Arbitrate? Settle the strike? Not much ! We got it up to discredit

Dunne and his administration, and you don't suppose we want to fail in our object?

On with the fight! A little rioting, with a certain amount of murder and destruction

of property's the very thing we want ! "

a mere elegant diversion; professors

were often steeped in the same ignor

ance; and even undergraduates, in order

to humor the powers that be, pretended

to be busy with their books. But, thank

Heaven! we no longer compel in

genuous youth to sear their consciences

■with hypocrisy. We have discovered the

true function of the college in modern

civilization, and we avow our convic

tions frankly." It is fair to the editor to

say that it is not a manly type of ath

letics which he is satirizing.—J. H. D.

First Things First is the attractive

title to an article in the April number of

the Westminster Review. The author

argues with great force that the Free

Traders are only partly right in standing

pat. and that the Protectionists are all

wrong in their remedy. "So. then," he

says, "a plague on both your houses, and

all your useless discussions—leave off.

and let us turn to some living problem.

This land question, for instance. We

find that if English land were properly

portioned and gardened we could grow

food enough in quantity and variety to

make three-fourths of our foreign im

ports unnecessary—the remainder would

not be worth quarreling about. That is

a question to discuss, and worth dis

cussing. There's your Fiscal question

superseded, if not solved. Why do we

stay trifling with trivialities?"—J. H. D.

Half the people who use the word

Socialism have but a vague idea of

the word or what they mean by it. To

a majority of those who use it, the

word is merely an expression of pro

test against things as they are. This

is evidently the case with the author

of the article in the* New York Inde

pendent entitled, Why I returned to

the Ministry. But the article is worth

reading as giving the author's point

of view, that one may be able, at the

present stage of the game, to serve a

cause better indirectly than directly.

In the same number of the Independ

ent the leading editorial sounds a note

somewhat out of harmony with the

liberal stand of this periodical. It is

entitled Mob Rule in Chicago, and is a

partisan statement in spite of its

truths. As a wise reader cleverly said

of it. "You can not easily answer a

single sentence, yet you feel that the

whole is wrong."—J. H. D.

ATTORNEYS.

FRED. CYRUS LEUBUPCHKR.
Counselor AT Law,

Rooms 811. Hit, 813 and 8U.
_ 258 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
Telephone: MM Cortlandt. NEW YORK.

FREELAND

A libertarian, individualistic-coopera

tive colony, wants fifty members.

Write for prospectus, etc.

FREELAND COLONY, Bow, Wash.
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terms, with lucid explanations and without edftoriil
bias, all the news of the world of historical value, it Is
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mingling editorial opinions with its news accounts, il
has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon the
principles of radical democracy, which, in the columns
reserved for editorial comment, it expresses fully and
freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of con
sequences, and without hope of discreditable reward.
Yet it makes no pretensions to infallibility, either la
opinions or In statements of fact; It simply aspires to a
deserved reputation for intelligence and honesty in
both. Besides its editorial and news features, the
paper contains « department of original and selected
miscellany, in which appear articles and extracts upon
various subjects, verse as well as prose, chosen alike
for their literary merit and their wholesome human
interest. Familiarity with Thb Public will commend
it as a paper that is not only worth reading, but also
worth filing.
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Everyone in any way interested in

Public Ownership of

Any Public Utility

should have a copy of

THE CITY FOR

THE PEOPLE

By Prof. Prank Parsons, of the Boston Uni
versity School of taw, " Considered one of
the great books of this age."

It is clear in principle, wonderfully com
prehensive in its array of tacts, and thor
oughly indexed ; invaluable for reference, or
to the general reader.
Revised Edition ; over 700 pages, 8 vo. In

paper. 50 cents, postage paid. In cloth, $1.00;
by mail, $1.20.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

Box 687, CHICAGO, ILL.

If you only had as much money as Mr.

Rockefeller what a lot of good you

would do!—Somerville (Mass.) Journal.

The Art of Living Long

By LOUIS C0RNAR0

Comoro wrote his guide to a long and

kealtliy life in four parts at the ag&n of

83, 86, 91 and 95, and died at 103.

" I haveforforty yearn carried out the idea

of Comoro."—THOMAS A.. EDISON.

Octavo volume, illustrated, bound in full

cloth, gilt top—a handsome edition. Price

$1.50 net; sent postpaid to any address.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
Box 687, Chicago, 111.

Hoars: 10 a. m. to t p. m. Tel. Harrison 10*7.

CHARLES L. LOGAN, D. 0.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office: 45 Auditorium Bldg.
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EDWARD P0LAK

4030 Third Avenue, NEW YORK CITY

Real Estate Auctioneer

and Broker

Investments carefully made in New

York real estate for out of town clients.
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B. C. STICKNEY

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
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Works by Clarence S. Darrow

Resist Not Evil A Persian Pearl

Fourteen chapters on the subject of non-
resistance.

"It is a startling arraignment of the
doctrines of force and punishment."—St.
Paul Pioneer Press.

umo., Cloth, 75c, postpaid.

A volume of essays and literary inter
pretations.
Contents:—A Persian Pearl (The Rubai-
it), Walt Whitman, Robert Burns. Realism
i Literature and Art, The Skeleton in

the Closet.

umo., Cloth, $1.50 net, postpaid.
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THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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"To Those Who Are Poor and Wish to Become Sich, or Who Are Rich and Wish to Become Richer"

FREE AMERICA

By BOLTON HALL

is dedicated. The book shows, in an interesting and amusing way, the evils from

which we suffer as individuals and as a society, the causes of them and their cure—

which is liberty. The illustrations are by Dan Beard.

Two Hundred and Fifteen Pages, 18mo. Price, postpaid : Paper, 25 Cents ; Cloth, 75 Cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO., Box 687, CHICAGO, ILL
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"A BOOK THAT WILL LIVE."

Ethics of Democracy

A Series of Optimistic Essays on the
Natural Laws of Human Society, by

LOUIS F. POST

Second Edition, with Portrait of the Author

The Ethics of Democracy is a book

that will live. I ^ is bound to have a com

manding influence upon the economic

thought of this and future times, and

should be in the hands of every Ameri

can willing to be convinced that there

can be such a thing as an honest political

system.— Tlu Buffalo Courier.

Mark Twain's Opinion

Villa di Quarto, Firenze, Jan. 7, '04.

Dear Mr. Post:—

I thank you very much for the book,

which I prize for its lucidity, Its sanity

and its moderation, and because I believe

its gospel.

Very truly yours,

S. L. CLEMENS.

Handsomely bound in rich blue silk cloth,
printed on high grade hand-laid paper,
gilt top, deckle edges, 308 pages, l2mo.
Price $2.00 net; by mail $2.12.
Descriptive circular on application.

The Public Publishing Co.

BOX 687, CHICAGO. ILL.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

how best to take advantage of existing conditions

to advance your own Interests, and to keep others

from advancing their interests at your expense?

Then read

BISOCIALISM

The Reign ol the Man at the Margin

By OLIVER R. TROWBRIDGE

It will point out to you the five possible avenues

for money getting under the established order,

and thus enable you to start right If you are young,

to get right before it is too late If you are of mid

dle age, and to see Just where you have missed it

If you are old.

The value of this book cannot always remain

unknown. It will not be easy, or even possible, to

set forth In any satisfactory way its various points

of merit- Yet from th« housetops it ought to be

proclaimed. "Here is a book unusually worth

everybody's atteqtion."—City and State, Philadel

phia.

Handsomely bound in cloth, l2mo., 400

pages. Price $1.50 net. Add

10 Cents for Postage.

The Public Publishing Co.

BOX 687, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Wilkinson Shear (Kb Cutlery Company, Reading, Pa.
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'4 New Zealand is the most interesting corner |

* of the civilized world to-day. ?

•a The only single book in existence giving' an #

% adequate idea of its history, and a full account of

T the rise and development of its remarkable in- x

T
* stitutions and government, is '»
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I The Story of New Zealand f

f By PROF. FRANK PARSONS f

<5t Author of "The City For The People,'' Etc. ®
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It is simply impossible, within due limits, to

set forth even a tithe of the varied and remarkable

excellencies of this volume. It is a great book. It

tells a wonderful story, and one that ought to go

out into all the earth.— City and Slate.

OCTAVO, HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH, 860 PAGES,

WITH OVER 170 ILLU8TRATION8.

PRICE, $3.00 NET; ADD 38 CENTS FOR POSTAGE OR

EXPRE8SAGE.
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of Service

always proves the absolute
supremacy .of the

Remington

Typewriter

Remington Typewriter Company

327 Broidway, New York

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

The New Library Edition of the

Complete

Works of Henry George

Including the

LIFE OF HENRY GEORGE

By HENRY GEORGE, Jr.

Just Published, in ten volumes, 1 2mo., handsomely bound in
buckram, with gilt tops, untrimmed edges, etc. It contains a full set of
portraits, and is in all respects equal to the well known MEMORIAL
EDITION, issued in 1898, which is now out of print, and which sold
for S2S.00 per set.

What Tom L. Johnson Says of This

New Enterprise

"Gentlemen:—
" I wish to congratulate you on bringing out a new library edition of

the Works of Henry George. The day is not far distant when the pro

fessional or business man who does not understand the philosophy of
Henry George will stand discredited in any intelligent community.

"A knowledge of this philosophy will broaden and strengthen any
man. morally and intellectually ; will make him a more public spirited
citizen, and better equip him for the activities of business and profes
sional life. It will give him a clearer comprehension of his duties to his
fellow man. to the State and to the Great Ruler of the Universe : lilting
him immeasurably above the plane of vanity, sordidness and selfish
ness which now seems to be the chief end of man.

"I hope and believe that your enterprise will be a success beyond
your most sanguine expectations."

"Very truly yours,
. TOM L. JOHNSON.

LIST OF THE VOLUMES:

Volume I. Progress and Poverty.

Volume II. Social Problems.

Volume III. The Land Question.

This volume contains three short works: (1) A bro
chure of seventeen short chapters and entitled 'The Land
Question ;" (2) "Property in Land." a passage-at-arms
with the Duke of Argyle ; (3> " The Condition of Labor."
an open letter to Pope Leo XIII.. in reply to the Pope's
encyclical letter on "the condition of labor."

Volume IV. Protection or Free Trade.

Volume V. A Perplexed Philosopher.

Volumes VI. and VII. The Science of Political

Economy.

Volume VIII. Our Land and Land Policy.

This volume contains, besides selected speeches, lectures
and miscellaneous writings, the pamphlet which, first pub
lished in 1871. was the forerunner of "Progress and
Poverty " eight years later.

Volumes IX. and X. The Life of Henry George.

TERMS OF PURCHASE

This handsome set of books, of uniform size and boxed,

will be delivered free of all further cost to any address in the

United States (with customs duties added to Canada and

Mexico, and to other foreign countries at the extra expense

of foreign expressage and customs), for $15.00, CASH WITH

ORDER, or for $17.50 IN INSTALLMENTS, payments to be

made $2.00 on delivery and $2.00 thereafter monthly until

the set is paid for.

AGENTS WANTED

In every locality for the sale of these and other important

books. Descriptive circulars on application.

The Public Publishing Co.,

First National Bank Building, Chicago, III.
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